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YOU
should not be ledto expect that t,he.price of 'wheat

is affect cl�Y!t1ie gue�ses of
Kansas newspapers or others regarding�yields.. .

'. .' '.

The UnitedStates produces one-suth, and Kansas one sixtl�th o( the world's total
.

crop. The production of ·wheat 'and :'the wheat traffic are wo.r1d-wide and the
. market Is effected' by'world-wIde conditlO,ns. .' .,

The wheat tr&:\de isgovern�d by reports ()btaip�� th,-ough a \�arvelo'Qs organization,
.

w.hich carefully considers every blfluencing factor-:eon4itlQp.s of· growth a.s well as indus
trial conditions. The trade demands direct information of ' the most authentic character,
and does not depe�d upon rumors and exag.gerated reports w·b.ich are made with the idea
of distortinA the situation, in the hope that pricesmay be influenced..

.

The report �f.wheat conditions or yields·by·the·Kansas Board of Agriculture ,or of
. the Federal Department of Agriculture, are in the. interest of the wheat grower. They
serse as a check to' crookedness whichmight be attempted in case there were no reports
by such official sources, '.

.

Those newspapers, and others seeking' to be-fog the' ·trade, by withholding or dis

torting the fact81'egarding the condltton of thegrowing whe�t or the probable yield, do so

through a desire to pander to senttment based on false pre�ses and' ... /J
to "stand in" on a, game in which they can have no Influence. '

' c:7L/�.. '

Newspapers Cannot Be-Fog Wheat Trade by �ithholding or Dist�rting Facts

Copyrlsbt, 19H, by Kansas Farmer Co.



Neglect of pens, runs and troughs
makes hog lice-and disease-a
probability.
The feederwho thinks unwholesome con
dltlonsharmless Is. therefore. throwingaway
good meiney. The one sure eoad to proHt
In'bolf raismtls bJ �., 01 c:Iean11ness and
sanitation thfoulfb use of

'Dr. Hess Dip and
Disinfectant

It destroJsllce. the cholera germ. In fact. all
lerms of Infectlousd1aeases. wben sprinkled
about the premises. Powerful, barmless.
easlly'applled. Make a !;olutlon. one pilon
01 dip to 70 or 100 ,allons 01 water. Spray
with this thol'OlI&'hly. Pre a plank-sided
wallow and let the hogs' the dip solu-
tion. Tbis treatment end lice and In
addition. render hOIS immune to dloiera
and other Inlectlous diseases.
Dr. Hess Dip meets the Oovernment re
gulrementlor sheep scab. Best thlnlf known
lor sheep ticks and lor spraying borses and
cattle. Also a valuable lII[entfor dlslnfectlna
sewers. sinks, drains and outbulldlnas.
Write lor a free dip booklet.

DI.BESS I:tLAIlI,Asbland,Oblo

SOMETHING BRAND NEW
Learn about the Dew and IImpl. electric IIl1htln, plant
Dnlt that bu put farm IIl1btln, ou a cbeaper and mOIO

aatllfaclOQ' baala than ever before. It'. called the

" It\?ra\?''Jextbe tt
Ou,n.w booldet ten. you all aboutludependent elecute
lIabtln, plantl. Your COP, wUI be Nnt absolutely
free for POitalrequeat.�'
It'. valuable; you WlUlt It. Send for It DOW. Write the
dee De....t 700.

'

'THE ELECTRIC
STORAGE SAnOY co.

.BlLADELPBL\
New York, BOIIOn. CblC1Lo
110. st. Loub. Clevelane!,
Atlanta, Denver, Detroit.,
sao Francllco, Rochester,
Portland, Ore., TOIOIlIOo
LoI AIleel.. , Seattle.

KANSAS FARMER

F,AR,M
IN every Kansas county in which there

is a farm bureau and an agricultural
,agent, there are a lot of farmers who

refuse tobecome members of the bureau
-not because they dislike to pay the
few dollars for membership-but because
they feel that they ge,t full benefit with.
out becoming a member. This is a nar

row and selfish view. It is not the
view which will push along Ii. good thing,
neither is it the view' which brings dis
tinction to the agriculture of the county.
L. A. Clinton in the Farm Management
Monthly, which is the official organ of
the Federal Department of Agriculture,
gives these reasone why every farmer
and every other person interested in the
success of the agriculture of a county
should become a member of the farm
bureau association:
The farm bureau association is the

organization in your county the purpose
of which is to unite all the agencies of
the county and bring them to work to

�ether for the advancement of the rural
Interests.
Agriculture is the only �eat i�dustry

in which there has been little, If any,
community of interests. The time has
now come when this community of in
terests must be established if the farm
ers are to reap their just returns from
their business. All farmers of the com

munity must be included if hest results
are to be securcd.
While the county agricultural agent

is expec�ed to render assistance t!' a�y
farmer m the county who asks hIS aid,
those who are members of the farm
bureau association, by reason of their
familiarity with the work, are in posi-

, tion to make use of the county agent
because they know how to use him. Half
of the success in getting assistance is
to know when we need assistance and
where to get it.
'The small annual membership fee is

not a burden upon anyone, yet with a

large membership the funds so provided
will do much to encourage the county
board of supervisors to aselst, and in the
general betterment of the' county each
member will be amply repaid.
The County farm bureau needs the

moral support which comes from a large
and united membership. As farmers be
gin to work together for their own in
terests, opposition from other interests
are certain to' develop, A united front
on the part of the farmers is needed to
meet and overcome this opposition.
Membership in the farm bureau as

sociation should carry with it the right
to vote in the election of officers of the
association and a voice in saying what
the work of the association should be in
a county. This will tend to create in-
terest In the association and should
make every member feel that he is in
part responsible for the success of the
farm bureau, as well as give the bureau
a sense of responsibility to him.

Pointer on Running Binder.
The reel is onc of thc most important

parts of' the binder, yet few farmers
seem to think so, judging by the way
they have it tied up with binder twine,
wire, etc. Unless there is a good reel
on a binder, it will not make a good
sheaf. 'I'heishape of a sheaf is deter
mined by the way the grain is laid on
the platform canvas. Unless the reel
is perfectly true, it will not lay the
grain so that a good sheaf can be made
of it. In order to accomplish this, each
slat of the real must be parallel to the
platform; that is, both ends must be
parallel to the platform. Also one end
must not be ahead of the other.
Always run the binder as nearly level

as possible. Never have it tilted back,

ITEMS
as this'will make it hard to pull, have
it tilted forward enough to make it. ba�.
ance at little down in front. If It IS

thrown too much forward, it causes t�o
much weight on the horses' necks, or, If,
there is a truck, too much weight on the
little wheels, thus taking _ the driving
power of the main wheel.
If the binder suddenly sticks, never

whip up the horses to start it. Get off
and find the trouble. Probably a stick
or root has got into the knife or a nut
has dropped off somewhere and got be
tween two cog wheels. When these
things are cleared away, you may get
on the machine and start away again.
PEBSEY WOSTLE, in Scientific Farmer.

Correction of Milk Record.
In our issue of Yay 23 reference was

made to the records of the Newlin dairy
farm of Reno County, Kansas. Mr. New
lin was quoted as stating that his whole
herd of 43 cows produced in one week
an average per cow of 1175.5, pounds of
milk. The correct statement from Mr.
Newlin's records should have been to the
effect that on one day of the week the
43 head gave 1171.5 pounds, or 137 gal
lons, which is an average of over 3 gal
lons :per cow for that day.
Thie milk tested 4! per cent, and con

sidering the fact that the herd included
cows and heifers of all ages and in all
stages of lactation, the record is certain
ly a good one.

----------------

Cowpox Treatment.
A subscriber from Texas describes it

trouble with their cows which they have
diagnosed as "cowpox." The disease con
sists of hard, small lumps on the lower
part of the udder; these lumps open and
after discharging, heal up. Our corre

spondent stated that he had no trouble
to heal them up but they kept breakingout in other places and he figured the
trouble was in the blood. '

Dr. R. R. Dykstra of the Kansas Agri
cultural College, to whom this inquiry
was referred, writes that the disease was

undoubtedly the cowpox and was not in
the blood at all, being merely a local
trouble. When the sores break out a

second time it is because of a new in
fection. He suggests as a treatment,
in place of the ointment, that a 5 per
cent solution of commercial formalin be
applied. This will destroy all infection
and dry up the sores so there will be no
further trouble.

High Priced Herefords.
The Hereford breed has just estab

lished a new record in prices paid for
breeding animals. It has been reported
that W. H. Curtice of Eminence, Ken.
tucky, sold 20 head from his famous herd
to E. H. Taylor Jr., of Frankfort, Ken
tucky, for $20,000. In this sale was
included the two-year-old bull, Beau Per.
fection 24th, at $12,000. This bull is
bred in the purple, being sired by Per
fection, a son of the $10,000 bull, Dale,
and a grandson of Columbus. This bull
has already made quite a show record
and it is expected that in the herd of
Colonel Taylor he will become even
more famous in the show ring.
Twelve thousand dollars is an enorm

ous sum of money to put into a single
breeding animal, however good he may
be. Colonel Taylor, however, is un

doubtedly abundantly able to put into
his breeding herd almost any sum he sees

fit, since he has accumulated his money
through the sale of whiskey. The men
who have helped pay for this high priced
breeding stock would be far better off
if they had put their money into pure.bred live stock instead of whiskey and
thus converted it to some useful purpose,

SIX TBACTOR·DRA.WN BINDERS IN A. PRA.TT COUNTY FIELD IN 1913.

Juae 13, 1914

SaveYourGrain i
Experience prove s that i
many threshers waste too ,!

much grain. You work;
hard to grow and harvest your'
grain and you cannot afford to :
waste it. Don't divide your,
profits with the straw pile.

'

Every bushel that goes there is
money right out of your pocket.

Hire A
Red River Special
And Sav� Your Thre.h Bill

It's the onlymachine that beats
the grain out iust as you would
do by hand with a pltchfork, The
Big Cylinder tbrows the straw.,
grain and chaff asainst the "Man,
Behind the Gun. taking out 1lO9f>

,

of the grain right tbere. Beating
Shakers beat out the remaining
grain. You cannoilJllford to hire
an outfit that wlfl' waste your
grain.
Arthur Fahlberg and nine other
farmers of Princeton, Illinois. say:
"We now know thai the RedRiver
Special saves enough extra grain
that other machines waste to pay'
the thresh bill.. •

,

Send for "Thresher Faces."

Nichol.a Shoperd Companw
U.. """Ii btwi.....•inc. J8U)

BuIldel'll of Tb heno. Wind Staek_.
FeecIen. 8team�.. and OUoQu

IIIIttIeC................

, So strong-so urable-so de
pendable-so simple-so abeo
lutely superior to all others is the
"Light Running SilberzahD" that,\ it
has been pronounced , .I

"

"The King of .

"

En.ilage Cuttera'" ,

'"

ua. stroDreat boUt frame. tbroat and
blowertbat .....nclor. positive safetydevice,
aDd with Ita accorate kDife adiustmen,t pro
duces that fine uniform cut ensilare)':)u are
looklDr for. Speed of blow!'r can be reru
latedaccordlnrtohel,htofsllo. Thoulan�.in use-Ask the maD who ownea one�he,!l,
SQ "By all means Iret a SilberHlm ,

Write for calaIor andS'"M'I.P'G CO '4GEHL BRO. • .t,'
UI S. WaW Street
W.I lIeDd.W'"

1=====::::;
I WE DUILD 'CONCRETE SILOS
I Watts 6 Inches thick and properly

reinforced; doors and chute to suit
your taste and pocket book ; reliable

I work and reasonable prices, We have
twenty outfits and still need about

, �m�e e��tr:g!:, to till out aeason.

i Hopper & Son, Manhattan, Kan.

I BINDER TWINE
FACTORY TO FARM

Quality guaranteedi 26th year. QUick
shipments, Write lor Free samples.
Wholesale price.
Al1GUST POST, Box B, !louitOll, Iowa.
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·ARGUES FOR EARLY PREPARATiON.
: An article has been going the rounds
of the newspapers of Kanaaa.. to the
·effect that in the Southwest, wheat
sown on sorghum land, the sorghums on

·

which had failed, is much more promis
··ing of a heavy yield thaJi wheat grown
on other land and without regard to the
method of preparation. The newspaper
artlcle gave an unjust inference and-re
garding which several readers. have ·writ"

·

ten KANSAS FARMER. We wrote Lee H.
Gould,. district agricultural agent

� for
Southwest Kansas, and whose name was

'USed in connection with the newspaper
::story, for' the facts, and he says.:

· "It is true that almost without excep
tion the wheat fields that were in kafir
'and corn Iasb year are better-than wheat
'on ground' handled in other ways infhe

· same vicinity. I attribute these results
· to the fact that the fields that were in
· kafir and coin last year were thoroug"lt·

cultivated in. the sprin� when the SOIl
was 'in eondlelonto eulbivate, thus llber-

· ating a greater supply of plant food than
did the later cultivation in the case of
the fallowed land."

·

� in' advance of wheat seeding )a�t fall
.KANSAS FARMEB urged that thc fields of
'spring planted crops which had 'cither
failed or produced lightly arid which
f�el�s had been cultivated during the

siiripg until it became too dry to culti
vate, were those which would promise
best for wheat. This was a �enerally
accepted opinion and in most instapces
the recommendation is verified by, the
cQl!djtion of the growing crop. The
showIng of the crop on spring-crop land
is an argument in favor of the summer

fallow, beth by plowing and Hsting,. and
other early preparation for wheat,
ra�her than an argument for the general
seeding of kafir and corn ground in
preference to ground. otherwise prepared

: and., w�ich was �he strong in!1lren(_le of
the article to which reference IS made.

·

'It' is .to . �e remembered that, early
preparatlon IS designed-c-not only as a

means of storing and conserving the soil
moisture and through other means ob
taining a satisfactory seed bed, but also
as a means of liberating plant food of
which the later sown crop may avail it
self. There are certain well defined
principles which must' be observed in
the greatest 'assurance for any crop and
in the growing of wheat these principles
are exemplified by the experience of the
past season. To be sure, there are ex

ceptional years in which ail the "dope"
relative to what may be regarded as the
best farm practice, is upset, but it is
the average condition only by which the
grower of crops can be safely guided.

113131
SELLING AND SOWING.

The attention of the reader is directed
·

to 'the two feature articles in this week's
issue. The' first is an article setting

· fo*th. t'he situation relative to the grow-
· ,ing w�eat crop throughout the wheat
producing countries, and these facts are

presented for what they are worth in
their. l.tearing upon the price�' 'at· which

· wh�at is likely to sell during t"!te next
, tw.�lye months. It .is imp'o�sible, of
· course, to accurately forecRst the pre
vailing price. A rell.ding of the' article
wil� indicate why this is S9.' However,
there are presented s!)me very go!)cl rea
SODS pointing, it seems, to the .belief that
whe.�t w.iIl nO.t sell at what may be
termed as a low price. Whether the
�ower is warranted in selling wheat
Juust so soon as he can get it· onto the
mar�et, dcpends upon the conditions
prcsented in the article.·
The other important article is that

relative to the preparation of ground
for next year's crop. It is almost cer

tain that Kansas I}annot next year har
vest as many acres of wheat as are at
this time gro'Y,il,lg. This year's crop was
seeded on ground on which the crop of
last year grew and much of which was

·

prepar�d early, but a large proportion
of' whICh was prepared late and which
late preparation resulted in an extreme
ly satisfactory sced bed because of un

usual, abundant late fall rains. Such
acreagc, in addition to the corn acreagc,
was seeded, and this, too, was in ideal
condition. The chances are that such

combination of favorable wheat seeding
conditions will not exist .this fall. It
would seem the part of wisdom to spend
every effort to early preparation, such
,acreage giving the 'best prospects for
next year's crop. This for wheat as

surance. The later season may be favor
able for later preparation. The point is
that the prospect for a satisfactory re

turn from a moderate' acreage of early
and well prepared ground, is better t�an
that from a larger acreage of poorly
prepared ground.

31 31 II
A correspondent writes that in

Thomas Countr there are thirty-six
acres of promismg wheat for each man,
woman and child to harvest. Nothing
pleases KANSAS FABMEB more than to
record. the most excellent prospects of
this county. We believe it safe to say
that during the last ten year Thomas
County has been stronger for wheat than
any other county in Kansas and its
farmers have persisted in' wheat-grow
ing without a great deal of encourage
ment during that time. The farmers of
that county can use a good wheat crop
to as great advantage as any county in
the state and here is hoping that their
prospects may be realized in full meas
ure. Here is hoping, also, that the
'farmers of that county will spend some

of the money realized from wheat in re

establishing their dairy business on as

large a Beale as it was twelve to fifteen
years ago-a time when each family in
the county was realizing about $500 per
year from the sale of butter fat. Every
Thomas County farmer will admit that
he can have cow feed every lear and
wheat only every once in a while,

31 31 31
Should Kansas harvest 130 million

bushels of wheat, there will be taken
from Kansas soil, three and one-quarter
million pounds of nitrogen, 662,000
pounds of phosphorus, and a million and
one-quarter pounds of potassium. These
figures represent the plant food neces

sary to produce the above bushels of
wheat and the straw upon which it grew.
These elements would cost $706,000 if
it were necessary to buy them in the
form of commercial fertilizer.

31 31 31
For three years the rural service

workers of Kansas have been attending
a school for rural leaders at Kansas
Agricultural College. These leaders will
meet there again July 6 to 16. This
school is largely attended by the minis
ters of the country churches of Kansas.
The disposition of KANSAS FARMER is
to pat these ministers on the back 'for
thelr interest in establishing new ideaa
of rural community life. To establish
such ideas is logically a part of their
work. Rural preachers are J;lretty much
enthused in this line of activity. It is
well they are. It means that they will
not only be able to hold their jobs, but
it also means an extension of their use
fulness and the re-vitalizing of their
respective communities. This school is
for all rural leaders and is used as a
means of bringing together the experi-

ences and convictions of thoughtful men
and women of rural Kansas, Religious
denominations have given it their heady
support. Dr. T. M. Carver, director of

. rural organization service in the United
States Department of Agriculture, will
deliver twelve lectures during the school.
Professors of various departments of the
college will also lecture. The school is
under the direction of Walter Burr,
the recent acquisition of the Kansas
Agricultural College Extension Division,
who will give his whole time to rural

. work.
31 31 31

It is not too early to be thinking
about the seed for next year's wheat
crop. There is every evidence to con

vince the wheat grower that good seed
for wheat-pays as well as in other crops.
Most of the wheat grown in Kansas is
a· mixture of several varieties. Pure
seed wheat of varieties adapted to the
several sections will unquestionably give
best returns. The seed should be adapt
ed to the soil and locality in which it
is to be grown. In the central and west
ern thirds of Kansas pure Turkey and
Kharkof are regarded as the best. In
Eastern Kansas Fultz, Harvest Queen,
and Ourrell, are among the leading va

rieties grown. The pure seed of these
should be obtained. If the seed' you have
on your farm is not pure, begin now to
locate pure seed. You may be able to
find it in some field in your nei�hbor
hood. In addition to seeking purity of
seed, look for that which is free from
rye and obnoxious weeds.

31 31 II
Far from the least important exten

sion work being done by the Kansas
Agricultural College, is that among the
prisoners in the United States Military
Penitentiary at Fort Leavenworth. This
branch of extension was established by
Prof. Geo. E. Bray. industrial engineer.
Most of the men in the federal prison
are serving short terms and will be able,
before long, to make use of the me
chanical knowledge they obtain through
this work. The lessons are sent out by
Professor Bray and who, at frequent in
tervals, visits the penitentiary and gives
assistance and encouragement to stu
dents. In part of the work tile men

meet together and discuss the lessons.
This is a class of work which deserves
special commendation. It- is easy
enough to put a man in jail, but what
to do with him after he has served his
term, is another question and which in
a great measure, will be answered by
this class of service.

31 31 31
No girl who has 'ever failed in a col

lege study can become a member of
Gamma Pi Gamma, the honorary soror

ity recently established at the Kansas
State .Agricultural College. Not only
are "flunkers" excluded, but the girls
must have positively high scholarship in
college work, personality and activity in
colleg organizations, in order to be se

lected for membership. The sorority is
confined to girls taking work in home
economics.

WATERS WILL RETURN TO KA '.NSAS

THERE lIas been much gossip to the effect that President Wllters,
who is now on a special mission in the Philippines, would not' reo
turn to the Kansas AgriculturAl College. It is now particularly

gratifying to know that in a· letter, written on the day of his leaving,
President Waters addressed a letter to E. T. Hackney, president of the
board of administration, in which he said: "I shall return to the insti
tution with renewed enthuBia�m, an'd I hope with increased usefulness."
The letter follows: .'

. .

,,�
, May 9, 1914.

My eJ,ear Mr. Hackney: I am today taking leave of the institution and
the work' through your generosity and kindness and am merely writing
to say goodbye, and to express ,to you my warmest appreciation of the
cordial support you have given "me, and tlle many, many ways in which
you have helped me since you have been on the Board.

. I shall return to the institution with renewed enthusiasm, and I
llOpe with increased usefulness.

Again assuring you of my appreciation of your friendship and sup-
port, I am Very sincerely yours,

(Signed) H. J. WATEBS, President.

.REGARDING HARVE{iT. HANDS.
.

Our first harvest hand' bulletin was

mailed last. week. This bulletin con

tains the names and addresses and
amount and kiad of harvest help re
quired by those farmers of Kansas who

. have taken advantage of our harvest
help service. In addition, the bulletin
contains the names, addresses and quall
.fieatlona of those seeking work in the
harvest fields. The bulletin also con
tains information as to the probable
dates of beginning harvest in the va
rious. sections, of the state. It gives the
wages which are reported as preva iling
in the various 'sectu)ns. and such other
information as may be valuable to those
seeking work. The bulletin also con
tains information as to the kind of work
and wages which will, be paid in sections
.In which -help is needed, both in advance
of harvesting and followfng harvest.
The bulletin' has been mailed to all

inquirers. and 'fanners are requested to
write those men .nearest the point at
whieh their employment is desired so
that a minimum of traveli�g expense
and any time mal be expended by the
workman 'in arriYlIig at the point where
he will receive employment. The bulle
tJIi Ineludes the 'names of men proficient
in every J Iine. of harvest work, namely:
pitchers, stackers, shockers, loaders, gas
a;n� steam engineers for threshing'ma
-ehlnea, separator feeders, separator at
:tendants, etc., etc;
'The bulletin does not inciude' the
names of 'commercial clubs or other or
ganizations which report needing from
500 to .3,500 men in their'counties to
harvest the crop. These organizations
have made known their nee!ds to labor
'bureaus and others who make '8 busi
nesa of supplying harvest and other
help. .

The available harvest help is not so

respondence indicates that most men who
want work will be able to obtain it for
harvest in their own localities, but that
following harvest they will seek thresh
ing and plowing work in other sections.
The larger number. of men who desire
work are those from the mining region
in E!1stern and Southeastern Kansas and
it is from this section of Kansas that, so

· far as we are able to ascertain, there
will be a considerable movement of men
into the harvest fields. A representative

· of the miners of Colorado, and which
miners are now employed, has secured
from us information relative to the op
portunities for work in the western sec

tio;n of the state. He advises that he
needs BO assistance for placing the men
he represents further

.

than 'to know the
localities in which work is likely to be

. secured.
The indications are, therefore, that

· the supply of harvest hands will not be
equal to the demand. I"

.

31 II 31
It took just one minute for the jury

to decide in favor of Governor Hodges
·

in the recent suit filed against hjm by
the woman from Wichita. It is a dis
grace to Kansa's that such things' can
transpire witp.in its borders�that the
governor should be forced to defend a
suit of this kind, wasting his timc and
the time .of the state, and incurring
heavy costs by reason of it.. Public sen
timent plac'es a premium on lawyer:'! who
will not lend themselves to such prose
cutions. It is' a matter of inuch regret
that it should have developed that poli
tics entered into this affair. The gover
nor walks forth from the court all the
stronger. The' outcome of the case is to
the everlasting credit of KansR·s.

31 31 II
Do not overlook the fact that there

is only a short time before wheat will
be ready to cut. Have you made such
before-hand arrangements as will cnable
you to get into the field the day that
the wheat is ready for harvesting? The
proper use of two or three days before
IlDrvest. will frequently accomplish as
much as two or three weeks of time well
expended at other seasons of the year.
n is to be hoped that every man· who
has a �rowing wheat crop will b.e able
to reahze upon it to the greatest pos
sible extent.
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DOLLAR·'W'H'EAT POSSIBILITY
Holcl 0 r Sell B i'g 'Q:ue:s,t i'o n'�Revie'W' ofi Controll;ng
Factors In Wheat Price's ___;. By Kansas Farmer

SHALL we market the wheat crop
early or shall we hold? What shall

, be the 'discount under terminal
market prices which we will accept from
local buyers?,

These are the questions every Kansas
wheat grower must answer for himself.
Kansas growers have performed a won

derful
,
work in practically producing

such 'a wheat crop as they now have in

sight, but their duties do not end with
that. It is for them to, give as close
attention to market conditions as pos
sible during this busy season and this
article is designed to enable the grower
to know the situation at present exist�
ing and those factors which are of con
trolling importance in the wheat trade.
,

Kansas 18 about to gather a. wheat
crop 'that is estimated by the gra.in trade
at from 125 million to 180 million
bushels. The, prospectiv.e yield has been
figured as high as 200 million bushels,
but that estimate is generally considered
excessive by conservative, well-informed
grain and milling interests. If the crop
amounts, to 145 million bushels, or 56
million bushels more than the produe-:
tion of 1913, it will be the greatest in
the history of Kansas. .And every ad
vance of one cent in the price of the
"golden cereal" will mean an increase
of $1,450,000 in revenue for KansM
producers: Similarlr., every decline of a.

cent in the price will mean a. shrinkage
of $1,450,000 in the money obtained
from wheat by the producers of the
Sunflower state alone.

WORLD FACTOBS Ii)ETEBlUNE PBICES.

In weighing the almost innumerable
factors which will enter into the es

tablishment of prices of the new crop,
farmers should remember that the fact
that' Kansas has an unprecedented out

put in sight is not in itself 8. matter of

,extraordinarr. bearishness.. World fac
tors determine wheat prices. Kansas
wheat, as well as the surplus wheat of
other America.n states, will have to

compete in the markets of the world
.against the grain of Ruasla, Argentina,
Indla;' Australia, Canada and other im
portant surplus producing countries. The
extent of the surplus of the United
States and of other exporters and the
extent of the production in England,
Germany and other importing nations, as
well as the purchasing power Of the lat
'ter, 'will, in the end, fix to a large de
'gree, the price which will be paid for
Kansas wheat this year. There are

'other' influences, to be true, and these
'will be considered in the course of this
article.
With some farmers the question of

holding is not so serious because they
are in a position which necessitates early
disposition of their harvest. In view of
the dry weather of last year, which ne

'cessltated' increased borrowing by many
farmers to tide them -over from the lean
period, there is a well-founded belief 'in
the: grain trade that there will" be an

unusually heavy rush of new wheat
marketward BOon after harvest starts.
Bankers who have loans out are eager
to cash them in, and that will doubtless
prove, to be� an influence for early sell
ing. Many other farmers, too, are with
out proper storage facilities, although
this may be overcome by following the
more general custom of the north
western spring wheat states, where

stacking is practiced extensively. After
making allowances for these, farmers,
however, ther.e is still a large number
in an independent position who are

guided by market probabilities.
EXPORT DEMAND PROMISES HEAVY.

While it is now generally recognized
that, with an astonishingly large pro
duction in Kansas, there is a likelihood
that the winter wheat crop of the
United States this year will aggregate
approximately 625 million bushels, no

one can say with any definiteness that
this will prove to be the banner wheat
year for this country. North Dakota,
South Dakota, a portion of Minnesota
and other spring wheat areas of the
United States have not had as good
weather as their crop demands. And as

their acreage is slightly under last year,
there is a possibility of a shortage in
.production in the spring wheat districts.
Last year the three spring wheat states
-North and South Dakota and Minne
sota-produced 179 million bushels of
wheat, against 263 million 'bushels in
'1912. The decreased production last
year may be followed by another moder
�te crop �his year, but that, of course,

depends on the character of the spring
wheat growing season.
In the event the spring wheat Rates

fail to produce a l),eavy crop, the ,Kan-,
sas City and other winter wheat markets
would probably advance to a -degree, as
even Minneapolis would come to this
section for supplies for its mills, which
have a combined capallity for grinding
380,000 bushels of wheat daily. On the
other hand, a generous harvest in the
sprinl;f wheat states would enlarge the
AmerIcan production and perhaps de
press prices.

, Besides the uncertainty over spring
wheat, there is no little uneasiness over
the soft wheat crop in Illinois, Indiana
and Ohio. These states have had too
little moisture, and' Hessian fly damages
have been more severe in their fields
than in any other part of the country.
If they produce little wheat, their eon
sumers and their mills will be heavy
buyers in Kansas.
Even if the United States produces,

say 1)00 'million bushels of winter and
spring wheat this year, it would not fol
low that the trade should enter an era.
of low prices. A crop of 900 million
bushels would leave an exportable sur

plus for the United States of approxi
mately 300 million bushels. .And the
price which the European importing
nations would be willing to pay for that
surplus, which would necessitate the ex

portation of 6 million bushels of wheat
weekly from American ports in the next
year, would determine largely the price
received by American growers.
A vital, perhaps the most vital, point

in the wheat price question, therefore, is
the outlook for foreign buying of wheat
from the United States. One of the

surplus- American wheat. Russia and
the United States,' it is recognized, are

to be the world's two principal exporters
of wheat m t!te next eight months.
Russia is said to have an abundance
back, having already exported about 152
million bushels since last August, or

about 57 million more than in the cor

responding time the preceding year.
Canada, another competitor of the
.United States, has about exhausted old
supplies and will not have another crop
ready for export until next October;
Argentina shipments have .been extreme
ly light and promise to continue so until
the opening of 1915, when another new

,crop will be available there. Argentina
exports since last August aggregate only
.about 39 million bushels, or 73 million
less than in the same time the preceding
year. Australia and India, two other

important exporters, also show a de
fiCIency, having produced reduced crops
.last year.
That the significance of the world ex

port and import situation may be bet
ter understood, it is well to bear in mind
that in 1913 the wheat crop of the world
was, according to the most reliable es

timates, 4,161,776,000 bushels, the great
est in history; in 1912, 4,026,616,000
bushels; in 1911, 3,674,696,000 bushels.
In the American crop year ending June
30, 1914, the exports of wheat from the
United States probably will aggregate
155 million bushels, which would com

pare with ,142,880,000 bushels in the crop
year ending June 30, 1913; 79,61)1,000
,bushels in the crop year ending June 30,
1912, and 234,772,000 bushels in the crop'
year ending June 30, 1002, which is the
record for a year's American exports.
While reliance is placed upon foreign

"HOLD or thresh wheat immediately after harvest" is the question.
This article may assist you in deciding. Wichita millers contract
new crops at 72 cents. It would seem that earlY'"threshea wheat

would be worth at least that money. '

Wheat for uport has been contracted at '74 to 78 cents f. o. b. Cars
local shipping point, This is another indication of the price at whiCh the
new crop will start.

:No one can say with any ,definiteness that this will prove a banner
wheat yelir for the whole country.

The years of record crops have not been the years of lowest prices.
Watch the markets and see that loca� grain buyers gives you a square

deal in the matter of price. The Kansas elevators and mills will have
all the business they can do and shQuld do it on a fair margin.

most encouraging features of the export
situation is the fact that Kansas City
,grain handlers alone have already sold
between 10 million and 13 million
bushels of new-crop wheat for export to
foreign buyers. Sales have also been
made by Wichita exporters. Bealdes,
millers in the interior of Kansas, as

well as Kansas City millers, have also
.sold new-crop flour for export. It is
believed that 'the total sales of wheat
and flour for exp-ort to date from the
-new 1914 crop WIll approximate 35 mil
lion bushels. The prices paid, it is
understood, have been' on the basis of
74 to 78 cents per bushel free on board
cars at local Kansas points. This ap
,pears encouraging for the maintenance
,of present prices, but exporters say that
the foreigners have been buying very
little in the last few weeks, have re

vised their price ideas since making the
early purchases. A revival in the
foreign buying, however, may come any
day.

FOREIGN SITUATION, FAVORABLE FOB

AMERICA.

Recent developments in the foreign
wheat trade situation have been favor
able to American producers. Hungary,
Austra, Italy, France, Great Britain,
portions of the Balkans and Spain have
been complaining of a lack of moisture
for their winter wheat. Should yields.
in these countries be reduced this year,
or should the prospects for their crops
point to light yields, foreign importers
would come into American markets for
large quantities of grain. Their eager
buying, of course, would serve to

strengthen American prices. Reverse
conditions would follow .a betterment in
the European crop outlook. ,

In the meanwhile, that portion of the
Southwestern grain trade which consid
ers wheat prices from the world stand
point, the only accurate plan, finds rea

son for expecting a. broad dcmand fox:

buying for the maintenance of present
wheat prices, there are also features of
the American market influences which
may prove beneficial to growers. Among
these are the fact that Kansas City and
other grain markets of the country were
never In so strong a position' for storing
'large supplies of wheat as at present.
When the new wheat crop movement is
on in Kansas City next month, it will
have increased its elevator capacity by
3 million bushels, to 17 million bushels,
the largest on record. Elevator con
struction at interior Kansas points, in
cluding that 'done by mills, has been
heavier than in many years, too. It is
likely that the elevator and mill inter
ests of the Southwest will be liberal
buyers of the new wheat from the open
ing of the movement, because of the fact
that they profited by storing the grain
at the opening of the harvest season in
1913.
Despite the ability of the southwest

ern elevator and milling, interests to
store Wheat, their total capacity will
enable them to absorb only a small pro
portion ,of the record crop now in SIght
in the Southwest. A lot of the first
wheat marketed will probably go direct
to the Gulf ports for export to fill con
tra�ts already made, but there is almost
general fear of a serious glut of new

grain soon after the beginning of har
vest. The new wheat may be offered
in such quant.lties ,at the outset that an

artificially low price level will be es

tablished. Without doubt, railroads will
, help check the movement of wheat
'marketward because, even with the ex

tensive preparations they have been
making, it is probable that they will be
unable to handle all of the new grain
that, will be offered them.

WHEAT AND FLOUR STOCKS LOW.

Although this country's wheat produc
tion last year-763,380,000 bushels
:was of record-Lreaking proportions,

Market Man
present stocks in the United States are
more than 10 million bushels under the
total of a year ago_ Jobbers, grocers
and other distributors of flour are carry
ing lighter supplies than in years. Many
of these interests have been deferring
purchases in anticipation of lower prices
on the new crop. In view of the fact
,that general business and financial sen
,timent over the country is improving,
all of these interests may be expected
to enter the market early for new wheat
and assist in sustaining prices. If the
spring wheat crop goes ba.ckward, they
will be eager to buy the new, winter
wheat.

NO DEPENDENOE IN PBECEDENTS�'
It is only huma.n for fanners who are

considering the question pertaining to
the marketing of wheat to wonder about
precedents. Already a few of the Kan
sas weekly and daily papers which give
some attention to crop conditions liave
been quoting their readers on precedent
and prices. No faith can be put in pre
cedents, however. Still, it is interesting
to find, in this connection, that the years
of record crops have not been the years
of lowest prices on wheat in the United
States. The following table" for in
stance, shows the top prices paid for No.
2 hard wheat on the Kansas City market
in July, September and December and
March following the years of record
wheat crops in the United States:

Year- July Sept. Dec. March
1898•••••••••. 83 s , 67 s . 66% s , 68
1901. • .68 .68 .80 .76
1906 77¥., .72 .73% .14%
1909•••••••• 1.36 1,08 1.16 1.14
1912•••••••• 1.1& .91 .90 .89
1818. • •••••• .90 .91 .89 .91 v.,

In the foregoing table, Much follows
the year in which the record crops :were ,',

'

garnered. While holding of wheat' does
not appear to have been profitable in
the record wheat' years of the past, it
would be folly to form any concl,;¥,ions
from the table as to the profitableness
of holding back this season. Faihir.e of
spring wheat, a continuance of unfavor
able conditions in Illinois, Indiana, Ohio
and other aoft wheat states and con
tinued dry weather in Europe niay send
wheat up to' a price above $1 per bushel
in the next three months. On the other
hand, improving, crop conditions iiI. the
vast areas which must yet pass through
the most critical growing seasons may
bring -depreeston in prices. No' ,on�
knows.

' .

,

Still another price influence musbnot
be overlooked. According to official es

timates, the United States fed 45 mil
lion bushels of wheat from the 1913 crop
to live stock. Kansas, Missouri and
Oklahoma together fed 29 million
bushels of thit! total. If the corn crop
is again light this year, there will be
still more feeding of wheat to live stock,
which will increase th!l demand for the
head grain.

.

On the Kansas City market, which is
the principal winter wheat handler of
America; there is an undercurrent of
bearlshness among grain commission
merchants. Most of the grain men de
clare that Kansas farmers should be sat
isfied to market their new wheat on a
basis of between 65 cents and 70 cents
per bushel at local elevator points if
spring wheat and soft wheat districts
have fair crops. One Wichita. mill has
contracted 20,000 bushels of wheat, from
farmers at 72 cents. It may pay, Intbo
opinion of' some of the Kans8.8' City
dealers, to hold if prices recede undel'j
the 65-cent mark. But the Kansas City
grain men, though well-informed, are not
infallible. They do not know how �M
spring wheat crop of the Northwcst or
the wheat crops of Europe are going to
fare. They do know, however, that the
elevator operators, millers and other
handlers of wheat or its products who
buy heavy supplies early ID the season
are friends of the market later. These
interests gain from advances after they
have loaded up on wheat, so it is natura.
to expect support from them for prices
late unless developments are so bearish
as to discourage any attempts to buoy
the market.
BEGABDING PRICES ON LOCAL lUBKETS.
One other point should receive serious

attention. The farmers who sell their
whea.t to millers or elevator owners in
the towns nearesb their farma ought to
insist on prices that represent a fair
parity with the prices prevailing at
terminal points like Kansas City. For

,(Continued on Pag� �ven.),
..
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EARLY DISKING, AND PLO:W:ING. I
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Give Greatest Assur'ance Fo-r Good W-L.eat· V:ield N'ext Ye;1r

"WHILE: we
of the state are re

joicing generally over the
wonderful wheat �,

we should not forget that the iime UI .1-
most upon us when preparation' for a

1115 wheat erop 'should lMigio," wrltea'
W. 'M. Jardine, director of KallBU' Agri.
cultural Experiment Stationa. "All en
denee from inveatigative work, general
obaenations. and experienee clea�ty In-'
dicateB thatl the time to put �nd into
shape for wheati is as soon a�r harvest I
time as pr&eticable. In other words, the
land that is to. produee wheat in 1915'
should be diaked.; plowed, or listed, all

the ease may be, &8 SOOD after thislear'aharveat tL8 possible. 'rhe more Ian that
is deeply plowed in July, the more

favorable win be the proapects for ..
maximum. crop another year.

SOIL 'IfILL M!ZD TIKL

"After the land has prodaeed a. maxi
mum erop, &a will be the ease this year,
it wm have exhausted itself of aU the
available supply of plant food and water,
and before the soil is readr to produce
another crop it muat be given time to

develop more available plant food, and
to ab80rb water. Deep plowing and
early eeed bed help to do this. The
longer the soil can be plowed and tilled
before planting wheat, the more plant
food and water it will be able to 'ac

cumulate for the production of another
crop.

• PLAln' ll'OOD IN SOLID FORK.

"The soils of Kansas are atill rich
in plant food, but moat 0.£ it is in a.

solid form. That is, it ia in a form in
which plants cannot use it until after
it haa been acted upon by weather con
ditiona and by· the bacteria of the BOil.
This ia the reason the ground should be
loosened up and put into condition to
absorb large quantities of water and to
tranaform a sufticient supply of plan«l
fOOd to an available form. to meet th�
needs of the eDauing crop.

LAIm8 SHOBT YN 1IUlI'08.
. "The wheat lands of the state are
'shoTt in humua, and humus is the ma

terial of the soil which enables it to hold

plenty of water, and keepS the soil from
drifting and blowing, or from baking and

rumiing together. Straw will help keep
up the hnmus content of the BOn if

spread over the land and there altowed
to decay. Too many farmers of the
state burn their straw. In this, RS in

previous yean, hundreds of thousands
of tona of straw will be conaumed by
fire. The money value of thia year'a
straw aa fertilizer would amount to
$137,900 if it were neceaaary for us to

buy an equivalent amount of nitrogen,
phosphorus, and potasaium in commer-

cial fertilize1'9.
.

YO. GOOD AVERAGE CBOPS.
"Let DB not forget that it i8 8. good

average crop of wheat .every year that
produces the moat profit to the farmer
and to the state, TRther than a bumper
crop e'fery four or five yeara. In order
to produce a good average crop of wheat
in Kansas regularly, it will be nec:essary
to make early preparation for each sue

ceeding crop. The preparation for the
1915 wheat crop should begin not later
than July 15 of the present year."

PLOWING PREVENTS BUN-OIT.

"Ground that is left in stubble after
harvest will not absorb water Teadily,"
!lays Cecil Salmon, assistant professor
of crops, of Kansas Agricultural Experi
ment Stations.. "Also, the ·stubble con

tinues to carry water up from the soil
and allows it to evaporate into the air.
Much of the raln, instead of soaking
into the soil, runs 'off into the streams.
But if the ground is plowed, run-off is
prevented, and the water that falls in

.

heavy rains is more readily absorbed.
This water gradually soaks down into
the subsoil where it remains for the use

of the following crop.
BACTERIA. DEVELOPS PLANT FOOD.

"When a crop of wheat is harvested,
it takes from the soil most of the avail
able plant food. Consequently, before
another crop can be grown, more plant
food must be developed. This is done,
to a. large extent, by bacteria which
work-on the vegetable matter stored in
the soil. As bacteria require both mois
ture and air, very little plant food is

developed in a soil that is dry and hard,
as is unplowed ground. For this rea

son, ground that is plowed late does not
contain so much plant food as that
wllich is plowed early."
The importance of early and thorough

preparation of the soil is shown by tests
• conducted at the Manhattan, Kansas,
Agricultural Experiment Station for
�h�e 'Y1lan. In thes� :trials, ground has

'View, '0£ JARD.lNE 'aad S.�LMO-N

SHOWING average annual wheat yield by counties from date of firat
record of Kansas Board of .Agriculture, including 1911. There is no
doubt but that early and better preparation would near double the

yields in the western half of the state and increase them 50 per cent in
the eaatern half.

..

been prepared for wheat in eleven diff
erent ways. In 1913, which was a Vf!ry'
dry season, the yields were as follows:
Plot 1 was disked at planting time

without previous preparation. The yield
was 9.4 bushels an acre, worth at pre
vailing prices $7.51; the cost of prepar
ing the land was $2, leaving $5.51 for
paying otber expenses.
Plot 2 was plowed three inches deep

September 15-a common practice
among Kansas farmers. The yield was

16.67 bushels an acre, worth $13.11 .. the
cost of preparing the ground waa $2.40
per acre, leaving $10.71.

.

Plot 3 was plowed seven inches deep
in September, at a cost of $2.90 for pre
paring the land. This plot made a yield
of 17.6 bushela an acre and gave Do re

turn of $11.14 after the coat of prepara
tion.

EARLY DIBKING VALUA.JILlI:.

Plot 4 was double-disked July 15 and
plowed three inches deep September 15.
The cost (If preparation for this plot
was $3.60 per acre, the yield 27.5 buabela
per acre, and the value of the crop, leas
the eost of preparing the land, $18.42.
In other words, the early disking by kill
ing weeds and stopping evaporation of
moiature was worth $8.19, as is seen

upon comparing the yield of .this plos
with that of plot 2.
Plot 5 was plowed seven inchea deep

A:ugust 15. The cost of lreparing the
land was $3.55, the yiel to the acre

32.75 bushels, and the value of tlle crop
$26.26, leaving $22.71 to pay other ex-

penses. .

Plot 6 was prepared in the same mnn
ner as plot 5, except that it was not
worked after plowing until September
15. The cost of preparing the ground
was 65 cents an acre less than in plot
5, and the yield was four bushels less.
Plot 7 was doubled disked July 15

and plowed seven inches deep August 15.
The yield was 29.75 bushels, worth
$23.87. The eoat of preparing the
ground was $4.75 an acre, leaving $19.12
after paying for preparing the land.
Plot 8 was plowed three inches deep

July 15 and produced 21.5 bushels of
wheat an acre, leaving $12.90 above the
cost of preparation of the ground.

VALUE OF CROP DOUBLED.
Plot 9 was prepared in the same way

as plot 8, except that it was plowed
,sevl'n inches deep instead of three inches.
This. plot produced 35 bushels an acre,
or 13.5 bushels more than plot 8. The
value of the Wheat, )esa the coat of pro
duction, was almost· double that in
plot 8. .

Plot 10 wns listed July 15 and worked
down level soon after to prevent the loss
of moisture. The yield waa 27.75
bushels an acre, worth $22.24, leaving
$18.89 after paying for the cost of list
ing and working the ground,
Plot 11 was listed July 15, and the

ridges were split August 15. The yield
was 20.5 .bushele an acre or 1.75 busbela
more than in plot 10.

.

"The principal points brought out in
these trials," comments Mr.' Salmon, <'is
that early and thorough preparation of
the ground pays. Of course, a farmer
who plows early and deep can not grow
so many acres as. the man who pr.epares
his ground carelessly, but he will raise
more wheat and if he rotates his crops,
the wheat will be produced at less ex

pense. Thia is shown by another experi
ment at Manhattan in 1913.
"Land which had just produced a crop

of onts and had grown a crop of com
in 1911, was prepared for wheat in five
different wayB. The first plot was

plowed three inches deep September 15.
the second Beven inchell deep August 15, .

the third three inchea deep July 15, the
fourth Beven inches deep July 15, and
the fifth twelve inches deep July 15.
"The plot plowed three inches deep

September 15, produced 25.5 buahels an

acre; the one plowed seven inches deep
August 15, produced. 4,1 buahels per
acre. The yields of the other three plots
were practically alike, being 44, 44.67,
and 44 bushels per acre, reapeetively.
This ia nine buahela more than from
ground which had been prepared in the
same way but' which had grown wheail
continuously for several years.
"The experiment also shows that

wbcre wheat ia grown in rotation with
other crops, it is not neceasary to plow
80 deep as where the wbeat is grown
continuoualy, since the plot plowed
three inches deep in July produced prac
tically as much as those plowed seven
inches and twelve inchea deep. This is
explained ·by the fact that the ground

TRACTOR-DRAWN DISCS FOLLOWING THE nEAl>ERs IN 1913 KANSAS l!'JELD.

:w.. plowedm inches-= for oats the
previous ye.. anei a

.

. eight inches
deep for com the year; bef� that.,-

Ko .on T7Ph0la :ill the A.nIl,..
TJphoid fever has beim baniahed frOm

the United States arm,.. In the entire
enrollment of over 80,000 men in bar
racks or campa in the United Statea.
Philipp-inea, China, Porto Rico. Cuba and
Hawaii, - there were during 1913 onl,.
three cases of typhoid fever. Two .of
t\lese were new recruits who developed
the disease four or five days after the,.
enlistect Oni;r a Bingle eaae of typhoicl
fever in an mocnlated soldier occurrecl
during ·the entire year out of the entire
body of. 90,000 men. This case occurred
;n a soldier in the battalion on duty iD
China. All three of these cases re

covered, so that not a single death iD
the army during the year resulted from
this diseaae. When it is rememberell
that typhoid 'has been for centuries the
most dangerous disease to the soldiers
and that every army, whether on gar
rison duty 01' in the field, bas expected
to pay a heavy 'toll of sickness anll
death to this disease, the record of our
troops is all the more remarkable. The
disappearance of typhoia is due directly
to typhoid vaccination, which has been
practiced in the army since 1909. Pre
vious to the introduction of vaccinatioa
the best record which had been ob
tained by sanitary precautions was in
1908. in which, out of 74,602 men, there
were 239 cases of typhoid. wit� 2'
deaths. Vaccination, begun. in the army
in 1009, was at first voluntary, but
later was made universaL In 1910, with
81,434 1lfficers and men in the. army,
there were 198 cases of typhoid with 1"
deaths. In 1911, with 82,802 men in the
army, there were 70 cases and 8 deaths.
In 1912, with 88,478 men enrolled. there
were only 27 casea and ·4.deaths, while
In 1913, with 90,646 ofti.cers and men in
the army,' there were 3 cases and no

deaths, and aa baa been shown above,
two of �he three cases were in .leeruita
who had jun joined the army. As the
sanitary conditions, food, water and an
the surroundinga were practically the
same in 1013 as in 1908, the only cause
for such a remarkable record is the gen
eral enforcement of typhoid vaccination.

Hints on Binder Operation.
In binder operation more trouble is

experienced in the machine "missing"
bundles or failing to bind than through
any other cause. Many a man has lost
his temper completely and much of his
religion in his frantio efforts to make the
binding end of the machine work. Peraey
Woatle, in Scientific Farming haa such
good adviee that it is here reprinted in
full:
The binder is missing Bheaves. What

DOW! Get a monkey 'Wrench and tighten
or loosen aomething on the botter
mechanism! No, certainly Dot; Dot
nntil we find what the trouble is_ Firat,
go to the twine box; ascertain if the
twine is· running freel;r. If all is well
here, follow up the twme and see if the
binder is threaded rightly. Next try
the tenaion. If the tenaion is too tight,
this will make the knotter miss, aa it
is liable to pull the twine out of the
twine holder or disk. If not tight
enough, the machine win also miss. If
the twine ia running right, the tenaioD.
right, the binder threaded all right, then
the trouble muat be at the knotter. Now
it is no use looking at the knotter be
cause unlesa it is badly out of tune, it
loob the same whether it is in perfect
working order or not. Then what are we
to do! We must look at the twine,
when the binder misses, and ascertain
what it ia doing. If the twine ia cut of!
square with the curl at the end, we may
be certain that the disk or twine holder
is not tight enough. By tightening this
up a very little at a time, we will
eventually remedy the trouble. If, on
the -other hand, the twine is pulled off
to a. point, the disk is too tight and it
cutting the twine. By slacking the disk,
this. can be corrected. To ascertain if
there is anything wrong with the bill-

. hook, examine a sheaf that it tied. If.

the knot is pulled very tight and tbe
ends of the twine frayed away, the bill
hook is too tight. If the knot is very
slack and near the ends of the twine
the billhook is too slack. When oilini
the machine, examine the needle to find
if any foreign leaves or other matter has
gathered in the eye; sometimes obstruc
tions b�oine.wedged in so tightly thai
the twme WIll not run 'through, eaus«
ing th� lfnotter �o miss sheaves.

. .

,

I
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Raising Beel'Cattle
on the low-priced land in·

, .'

Southwest, Kansas
is a source of big profit

You can buy the land for little money and have eIgb
years in which to pay for it.

You can grow kafir, milo, feterita, or other fodder
crops. Thesemake ensilage equal to that of Indian com.

Your stock, fed from the silo and finished on kafir,
milo or feterita grain, bring as good prices on the'
markets as does the com-fed steer.

You have cheap land, cheap feed, inexpensive shelter
and the near-by range for feeders. Hogs do exceptionally
well here. You can raise a pig on what' each steer
wastes. This is an extra profit, certain, dependable.
There are no hog diseases to contend with.

Here is an opportunity to get into a going business. Don't
overlook it. You need some money, but the contract we offer you
reduces this necessity to a minimum,

.

I want you to write me to-day, asking for a copy of our map-folder of
Southwest Kansas. It tells a story that will surprise you. .

E. T. Cartlidge, Commissioner
Santa Fe Land Improvement Company
1813 Santa Fe Bldg.. Topeka, Kansas

TWO BORSES
with ibis
" cycle
"h. p.
Farm

Cusbman
Engine·
on your binder
are beUer Ulan
t horseswlUloal

Uleenglne.
Horses merely draw machine. Engine does all operating. Runs reel and
sickle} elevates, binds and delivers grain. Sickle continues to run when ,?ull
wheel skids or in turning. Does away with loose sheaves. Cuts heaviest
grain-tangled grain. Binder won't choke. Easily attached to any binder.
Has patented clutch pulley with sprocket for chain drive to double sprocket
on binder, Throttling governor with Schebler carburetor prevents lerk on
engine or binder. No waste fuel. --

OrI:I::I Binder En:l:e For all grains In any section. Weighs only 167lbs. Tested and
� � proved by 1,000 iarmers on soft, sandy. bard and rough &round.

ThIs Same Engine Is also an All-Purpose Engine
Best for running the grindstone, pump, com shetler, wood saw, feed grinder, washer, separator.etc. Runs at 811J speed. Cbanlle speed at any time without stopping. We also bulla 2-cyllnder
engines.§ to ro h. p•• for silo filling, operating large balers, etc. see your dealer. Ten us your
Deeds. Start the bltlder enline matter today. C&taIoll free.
CIJSIDIAN MOTOR WORKS 2048 N Street. LIncoln. Nebraska

READ KANSAS FARMER'S CLASSIFIED.
ADVERTISING PAGE FOR READY BARGAINS
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Factors of Profitableness In Farming
By U. S. Department of Agriculture.

Low real estate prices.
Farm products of classes deficient in supply,
Magnitude of the farm business, measured either by land farmed or

amount of labor required.
High quality in products.
Reputation of the producer: ,Applies espicially to the production .ofpure-bred breeding stock.
Advantageous marketing,
Productiveness of animals kept.
Largest yield with relatively little labor and fertilizer.
Low cost of production. Involves good farm organization.
Stability of profit depends on the staple character of the products.

Since remarking a few weeks ago
relative to the utility of the metal grain
bin as .•a: satisfactory storage for wheat,
several KANSAS FARMER folks have writ
ten asklng .if we know personally of the
success. of such structures. The portable
steel grain bin answers every purpose
required' of a satisfactory wheat storage.
or course, such bins must be properly
constructed. They must be water-tight
and yet ventilation must. be provided
not only iii the roof b\!..t around the bin
and provision in well built bins is made
for this. The bins are built of sufficient-

.

ly 'strong material to retain the wheat
when the bin is filled to capacity. When
the bin is empty it should be supported
by guy wires to prevent its blowing over.
All the bins I have seen are constructed
of sufficiently strong material to pre
vent buckling as a result of the wind
when the bins are empty. The metal
grain bin may be set at the stack yard
and the wheat placed directly in it from
the machine, overcoming, if desired, the
necessity of hauling the wheat from the
thresher, thus releasing two or three
teams which may be put to work at
disking 01' plowing.
I spent two days of last week in the

country among KANSAS FARMER folks.
One of these days was Sunday. On that
day, as on Saturday, everybody was

talking wheat. In more than three
weeks seven of every ten letters received
by me have had something to say about
wheat. It is safe to say that wheat is
at this time uppermost in the mind of
nearly every Kansan. Interest is not
especially centered in the damage that
might. be done by insects nor is it een

tered in the acre yield. Growers
seemed generally satisfied with the pros
pect for yield and entertained no alarm
of damage to growing crop by insects.
It is safe to say that in general the pros
pects for a crop considerably above nor
mal have not changed as compared with
the past few weeks. If there is any
change the outlook is for a better yield
since recent rains have visited localities
which were complaining of dry weather.
There are localities at this writing which
fear too much rain and the effect it may
have on the wheat lodging. However,
there is every indication of Kansas har
vesting the largest. crop in her history.
The largest wheat crop Kansas has ever
harvested. was 93 'million bushels from
six million acres in '1003. It does not
require a, long. stretch of 'the imagination
to expect a lield considerably in excess.
of a hundre million bushels. from eight
and a half million acres sown in 1914.
Some guesses on' tlIis year's yield have
been extravagant, but guesses to the ef
fect that Kansas'will have only an aver

age yield are as 'much too conservative
as other guesses are extravagant.
It has been frequently printed and in

fact so often that the belief has become
popular, that threshing immediately
after harvest and placing on the mar
ket quantities of wheat in excess of
storage facilities and the ability of the
transportation companies to deliver
grain to the market, has a depressing
effect' upon the price of wheat. For
years I entertained this belief. Within
the past few days I have endeavored to
ascertain the fact relative to market
prices of wheat immediately following
harvest as compared with prevailing
prices later, I find in the opinion of the

Public. Utilities Commission of Kansae :

in the application of the rallroada for
permission to increase the minimum
weight of carloads of wheat, that the
commission presents statistics furnished
by the Department of Agriculture which
shows the average price of that grain in
cents per bushel in the United States
averaged on the first day of each month
for three-year period as follows:
January 93�3 July 9,2.8
February 95 August 91.1
March 93.7 September 88.8
April 93.6 October 88.5
May 94.7 November 88.6 .

June 95.5 December 84.2
These figures GO not lend much sup'

port to the theory that farmers receive
a better price at threshing time than
later or that the offerings of early
threshed wheat have a depressing effect
on the market. It would seem, there
fore, that in the face of these figures
the farmer would not be warranted in
depreciating the prospect for the next
crop by delaying preparation for that
crop in order that he might thresh and
market wheat immediately following
harvest. The fact is that the advantages
.of early preparation are such as would
warrant, if necessary, that the disks and
the plows be put to work early even

though a few months later the wheat
should be sold at a little less price than
it would have brought immediately fol
lowing harvest. I have a friend, J. H
Miller of Riley County, .who feels so

strongly on this matter that he writes: .

"The farm teams are worth more in
July and August than at any other ti�e
during the year. The wheat farmer will
make more dollars by having his teams .. ',
hitched to the discs the next day after
finishing harvest than by hauling wheat
to market, even if he should get five.
cents less per bushel later in the season.",
While the crop to be harvested is com

manding almost the whole attention of
the grower, next year's crop should not
be forgotten and it is now time to be
thinking about fall seeding. The con.
sideration regarding next year's crop con-,
sistently goes hand in hand wtih the'
harvesting and the marketing of this
year's crop. To figure on harvesting,
threshing immediately after harvest and
delivering the grain to the market from
the machine, means to delay the seed
ing of the fall crop and the depreciation
of the chances for next year's crop. In
our judgment, it will be manifestly wiser
to harvest as rapidly as possible, and
to clear so that disking may begin. This
in order to conserve the soil moisture
for the crop soon to be planted. Also
to promote the growth' of volunteer
wheat which harbors the fly and the
chinch bug and that these insects may
be plowed under and destroyed. Early
disking' will make plowing possible dur
ing a dry spell when it would be impos
sible to plow undisked land. So soon
as is possible, following the clearing of
the field, the land should be plowed.
All wheat growers know that· under the
conditions generally prevailing wheat
sown on early plowing has by far the
best chance for producing a crop the suc-'
ceeding year. True, it sometimes hap.
pens that late plowing or no plowing lit
all will give as good results as early
plowing. This, however, occurs only in
the exceptional season; and the man who
wins in the long run is usually the man
Who figures on the basis of normal or

,
..
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average seaaoned ()onditions. The infer
ence to be gained from the above is that
all the preparations for the next year's
crop should be made in advance of
threshing-that threshing and marketing
can, in my judgment be set aside that
llext year's crop may be gotten into the
ground. ,The point is that I see no oc

casion in handling this season's crop in
such a manner that the chances are

greatly lessened for a crop next year.
To be sure, I realise, that there are

growers who must, at the earliest mo

ment, turn this year's crop into money
but necessity rather than preference
should dictate in the matter..

There is a disposition on the part of a
good many folks to feel that the talk
about a big wheat crop in Kansas will
have a depressing effect on the price,
and that the newspapers, the Kansas
Board of Agriculture and other agencies
are not justified in the interest of the
grower in exploiting to the world the
condition of wheat and the probable har
vest. Some newspapers have thought so
much on this matter that they, too, are
manifesting the same disposition and are

printing stories about some fields being
good, a great many makin({ only an

average showing, and many fields giving
poor prospects. This condition is true,
and it is so every year with every crop,
but such effort to minimize the probable
wheat yield with a view to its having an

affect on the market price of wheat, is
stupid. The trade in wheat is of so

much importance that the actual condi
tion of the growing wheat cannot be con

cealed and the trade places no credence
in either "bull" or ''bear'' stories which
eminate from newspapers or others. The
fellows who are interested in the wheat
trade every year send into the wheat
growing sections men who' are good
'-judges of growing condltlons, who care

fully look over the situation and who
make their reports as they feel justified
by the conditions. Furthermore, in
every locality there are millers, elevator
men and other buyers of grain who know
the conditions in their localit.y and Whose
knowledge is available to the trade in
wheat. It is foolish, therefore, to as

sume that what may be printed by any
publication or put into print by any
agency, has a permanent or material ef
fect in influencing the trade in wheat.
If the reports of such agencies were ef
fective, then it would be possible to ar

range reports which were either favora
ble or unfavorable and affect the market
accordingly. It is well that it is im
posslble for local reports to affect the
trade. The actual condition in so far as

it is possible for human intelligence to
know, cannot be concealed either in thc
case of growing wheat or of other crops.

The matter of horse power is of great
importance just now when viewed in con

nection with the harvest prospect.
There is much talk as to the shortage of
this kind of power and those farmers
with whom we visited are hopeful for
dry and cool weather, that a. maximum
of efficiency may be had from the avail
able horses. It is altogether probable
that the usual harvest conditions will
exist and that the season will be no

more favorable for horses than in former
years. This means that every horse will
be taxed to his full strength. This

'br:'lgs up the engine question to which
w" referred a few weeks ago. Wcare

eonfident that the man who is doubt
iul as to the ability' of his horses to
'take him through the harvest expedi
tiously, can well afford to invest in an

engine to be attached to his binder. One
kind of engine is especially adapted to
'binder and header use. It is advertised
in KANSAS FARMER. Almost any kind
of gasoline engine can be set on the plat
form of a header and rigged to drive the
eutting machinery. The use of engines
on either blader or header will about
double the ability of the horses hitchcd
to the machine. A few dars ago I had
Ii letter from a man who said two horses
on his engine binder and as many acres

a day as four without an engine.
In large fields where several cutting
machines are needed the gasoline tractor
'is the sort of engine to use. A half
dozen or more binders may be attached
to a tractor. We know that many
tractor outfits will this year be used on

farms on which they have not heretofore
'been used. The tractor will be employed
also in disking and in plowing for the
next year's, crop. The day of the big
wheat farmer depending wholly upon
horses, is past. The man who farms
wheat in a big way may as well this
season equip himself for power wheat
farming. That is the method of the day
and it cannot be escaped if expeditious
harveating, early plowing, thorough,

preparation of the seed bed and the seed
mg of a large acreage ia to be done in

KANSAS "AR.M'!·R

Have a Better Car Than Your Neighbor
You owe it to yourself- to your good wife and the boy and girl to

have a car in keeping with your standing in your community.
You need not buy an expensive car-if you do you will doubtless get a 'heavy

car. That means big tire and oil bills, short mileage per gallon of gasoline.
.

You will, of course, demand comfort and The best dealers in the cOuntry-the motor

atyle. You don't want your family crowded into wise men of the trade ordered 7,090 cars by
a cheap look inK car. You wouldn't drive them the time the Chicago Show was over. Why 1
to town or to church in a pony cart. Because here "as a car that was as economical as

Any well-to-do farm owner can buy an automobile. the cheap car. It was comfortable-carried five people
The progressive, up-to-date farm owner wants a good car without crowding. It had the strle of the high priced
for the same reason that he wants a good horse. carl. It had the quality of cars tWice ita price and, above

In the past you had to buy a Percheron when you all, it was priced within the reach of everybody-$1550�
really wanted � Ha';11iltonian in the motor markeL �ou Never before had a car been sold at anything like
had to pay a big price to get comfort. Ityle and quality. $1550 which contained Vanadium ateel parts, imported

Jeffery changed the motor car map and the farm annular ball bearings, four speed transmission, full float-
owner WIUI among the first to take advantage of the new Ing rear axles, the most expensive starting and lighting
opportunity. Jeffery saw that the cheap cars were not in system on the market, Bosch duplex ignition, Rayfield
keeping with the ideas of quality, style and comfort carburetor, Spicer universals, Daimler leather couplings.
demanded by the hard headed American citizen. Warner speedometer and complete high grade equipment,

Yet Economy He Must Have That's why the Jeffery car is the dominant car In

Jeffery saw that the big, bulky, heavy cars were too
the best agricultural districts t�day•. The farm owner

expensive to buy and too expensive to keep. They liter- who wanted � bett�r c!,r than his neighbor, who would

ally ate up gas, oil and tires. Jeffery sent his engineers to Dot crowd hls family: Into a,n uncom!ortable cheap car.

Europe where motor car st les come from and gasoline i. who refused to be satisfied With anything but the highest
high. He told them to find grade quality and yet who demanded economy, bought
out how they had solved the a Jeffery.
problem over there. Ther did. The Jeffery dealer nearest you will ahow you what
Then last Fall Jeffery Intra- Jeffery spent. million for. You will quickly see why alI
duced Into this country Amer- the big manufacturers are announcing light fours now

ica's first high grade" light, that .Teffery has shown the way. You will aee why you
economical carofquality, style will he right up to date next year if you get a Jeffery
and comfort atmoderate price. now. And your car will be better than your neighbor's.

It'. Economy Year and Jeff., Made It So.

The Thomas B.Jeffery
.

Company'
$1550 Main Office arid-Works" Kenosha, Wisconsin

7

season and economically. With the pros
pects of an unprecedented harvest ahead
and on most farms the largest wheat
crop in their history is assured, such
means are justified as will result in the
greatest certainty in saving the crop.

�
q)o1Jar Wkeat PO$S7�;J;ty

(Continued from Page Four.)
instance, the Kansas wheat grower
should receive prices not below three to
four cents per bushel under the quota
tions at Kansas City after the freight
cost to market is deducted. Country
elevator operators claim that it costs
from one and one-half to three cents �
handle a bushel of grain, the expense
including unloading from the farmers'

wagons, weighing, loading in cars, in
terest on investment and shrinkage of
the grain in the elevator and in transit
to market, which is figured at one per
cent, or 1,OPO bushels out of every 100,-
000 bushels'
It if'�'�( fair to farmers, yet true,

that in former bumper crop years ele
vator operators have demanded a wider
discount under terminal prices in buying
wheat of farmers than in lean or normal
years. The' elevator operators have
heretofore succeeded, as a rule, in mak

ing this demand because they have a

limited capacity and offerings are

usually heavy when yields are large.
However, as each elevator operator will

'

handle far more wheat in the next yeai':
than in any other -time in history, thlli.r'
expenses per bushel, it' seems, will be'
proportionately much less than in other!
years. And they ought to be satisfied.
with proportionately smaller profit per,
bushel.

Some of the elevator operators de
mand a margin of as much as 10' cents
or more under Kansas City prices after

deducting freight. This is excessive.
The elevator men say they must have
such a margin to protect themselves
against declines in prices. But they
are using the hedging facilities of the
great speculative markets almost gen
erally now, so there is no excuse for that
big a margin. An elevator operator, for

. instance, in a small town in Kansas fre
quently wires an order to his Kansas
City commission dealer to sell Septem
ber or December wheat in the speculative
market against his receipts at home,
which insures his receiving the prevail
ing price at the time of purchase from
farmers when he markets the wheat.
In fairness to farmers, the elevator

operators, millers and the other buyers
of wheat, should not insist on prices that
represent an extreme discount under
terminal values. The probability that
Kansas wheat will be of high quality.
provided there is a dry harvest, should

enable the grower to receive close to the
top' terminal quotations for his grain.

Agricultural Motorcycles.-
Two motorcycles have recently been

purchased by the :Agricultural Extension
Service of, the Nebraska,College 'of' Ag

. riculture to reduce travelinf expenses
and to 'add to the efficiency 0 ,tlie' work.
Frequently much time has been lost by
speakers and other assistants of the de
partment when their destination hap
pened to be in a rural community, an in
land village, or a town not adequately
supplied with passenger service. Some
times men are required to spend several
days visiting different parts of one coun

ty, and it has been necessary to spend
large sums for local transportation. The
new means of conveyance has already
made it possible for the workers to
cover more territory at moderate dis
tances from Lincoln at a saving '�o :th�
state.

Raise Feeders at Home.
Raise feeders at home is the advice of

Dean Burnett of the Nebraska College
of Agriculture. The statement was of
fered as the only solution for the
scarcity of beef. Even though the pres
ent day land values, are high, he argued
that if the best use is made of all
roughage and if other good businear

. management is exercised, beef may be.
grown at a profit on high priced land. .
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Not JODg since we met the ma.nager
of . a comJll"'&tively small lee cream f.e
tory. HiS BOul waa burdened with the
diJlicu1ty in securing whole milk, the
cream of which he needs in the manu
facture of ice cream. The farmers of
hia neighborhood, alliloat to a man, own
farm cream aeparators and because of
the value they attach to the warm milk
for feeding, they will not sell whole milk
to him even at a considerable rremiumfor butter fat. We inquired 0 the ice
cream man if he could not buy: awed
hand-aeparator. cream in aufticient quan
tities to meet hia needs. His answer,
in effect, was that he had bought hand
separator cream but had not. been able
to depend upon it. Some days some

patrons would deliver the cream sweet,
but during the warmest weather when
the demand for ice cream was at is
height, he could not get enough sweet
hand-separator cream to meet his need.
We know that hundreds of ice cream
manufacturers and other users of sweet
cream have had the "same experience and
the purchaaera of sweet cr'eam generally
believe that sweet hand-separator cream
ia near an impossibilitv-.

. . ..

_There is DO reason why cream from
the hand separator cannot be sold sweet
just as easily as milk. can be sold p_er
fect�y BW�. If the farmer. �. selling
milk, he zecognizea the necessity of
daily delivery a?1d complieij with this. re
quirement.. It IS not poSSible to debver
whole milk: Ilweet, even daily, unless the
animal heat be 'removed from the milk
immediately after milking, To deliver
cream' sweet,

.

d8ily, reqmres the same
care in cooling. The cream is somewhat
more difficult to cool-than the 'milk be
cause of its density, but the smaller
quantity of: cream makes the task Jess
arduous than the cooling of milk. THe
trouble with the man who .sells sweet
cream is that he does not feel disposed
to deliver cream daily. Every·other day
delivery of hand-separator- cream' Jn iii
perfeetly sweet 'condition, is : possible,
providing, of course, sufflcient

'

care is
exerciaed. The care required to deliver
cream sweet every other day docs not
involve more labor, and in fact not
nearly 80 much as the extra. trip to
town, so it is 'worth wblle to give the
cream the care it needs in order to in·
sure delivery sweet.

* * •
.

.

While we have written them' in these
columns a hundred times or more, the
directions for keeping cream sweet never
grow old and have not changed since the
beginning of the dairy industry in this
country. To deliver either milk or

cream, sweet, requires two things, prin
cipally. The first is absolute cleanli·
ness of all utensils with which the milk
and cream come in contact. The milk
pails, the separator receiving can, the
milk and cream pans of the separator,
the separator bowl and the can into
which the cream is run, must be kept
clean. This means thorough wallhin.lr
with tepid water and then scalding with
boiling hot water, thorough drying and
exposure to the air and sunlight. .A
thorongh washing is required after each
milking. It is not possible to produce
milk or cream that will keep sweet if

· the separator bowl is allowed to stand
from the night's skimming until the
morning's skimming without washing.
To allow the bowl to retain its contents
over night is a crime committed by the
producer against the consumer. of the

· product and against the dairy business
In general. To hang the milk pail on So

post in the corral fence from the night's
· milking to the morning's milking, is
equally bad. Following the separating

· of the milk and its handling m elean
utensils, the cream should at once be
cooled to the temperature of freshly
pumped well water. Most �arms in
Kansas have well water of It sufficiently
low temperature to permit every other
day delivery of cream sweet enough for
hotel, restanrant and family use, and
for ice cream purpoaes. Each separa
tion of cream shoulll be thoroughly
cooled before being emptied into the can

containing the eream supply. The mix
ing of warm cream with cool cream ia
disa.strous. Two or three gallons of 25
to 40 per cent cream can be cooled, bythree or four stirrings, within twenty
minutes. Such quantity of cream will
require a half barrel of freshly pumped

D·A·I

Farmer 0nauJ0n Talk. on

BEATRICE
CreamSeparators
The man who boys the Beatrice
Cream Separator need never buy
another separator.
It haa but few parts that can ever
wear out. And there'i vot a single
part thatcan ever wear out or rust
out that is not replaceable.
When the bowl or other part doe.
finally wear out, you don't have
to junk your machine and buy a

new one. You limply buy a

new part.
.

II�a .lioalel replace eVery
.ingle part that couldwear
out on "oar Beatri� the
coatUloald 6e I... thGII $35.
Isn't that b.=tter than paying $110
and over for a new machine,which
is n�ary with some separatorsl
That 1._jUlt one of the great Beatrice
points. The Beatrice is ilie high-grade,
fair-priced aeparator that ),011 caD dean
in two minutes and that gets an the
cream whether the milk is hot or cold.
Know all about the Beatrice before
buying a cream 8Cparator. Be lure to
wnte the Deareetofliceforftee catalogue
and name of dealer near fOU.
BEATRICE CREAMERY Co., Cldcago
............ D"""q1I.. '", u...r.. )II"'.T......

Iaa..D_. CoL. Oldaho...cllr. Okla..
It. ......

LEGAL.
Meeting of Kaa-:....Y::.ln Grading C_-

Notice Is hereby given that under the
provlaloDB of Chapter 22:1. the Board of
Grain Gradlnc Conunlsslon will meet at the
olllce of the Governor, In Topeka, on the
flfteenfh day of June, 19U, and establish
the grades of grain to be known as Kansas
crades; .to be In effect on and atter the first
day of AUC\Jat, 19U.

A. T. ROGERS.
J. B. NICHOLSON.

A. C. BAILEY, Secretary,
, Grain Grading CommlBIIlon.

. Established 1878.

THE 'MERRIAM
MORTGAGE CO.
. TOPEKA, KANSAS

Loan. Mone,. on Farms.

R·Y

water for the first cooling. The cream

should then be set in an equal quantity
of freshly pumped water and there hel�
until morning, or from morning until
night, when it can be emptied into the
supply can. It mUElt be kept in mind
that the stirrer used should be kept
clean. The stirrer should be constructed
to fit the utensil in which the cream is
cooled and should be fashioned after the
old up-and-down churn dasher. After
cooling and while being held in the
water, the cream should, of course, be
kept in the. shade. A cheap milk house
near the pump, with water running
through a tank or half barrel in the
house and then flowing to the stock
watering tank, is an ideal arrangement,
If a milk house is not at hand and can

not be built, a half barrel placed in a.

large box and covered with a carpet or
blanket, will suffice. There are a half
dozen ways in which the ingenuity of
the farmer can be exercised in construct
ing the necessary cream-holding arrange.
ment, Such arrangement will keep the
butter for the family, firm, and will
also keep the milk and cream swed for
family use.

Such an arrangement is IIOt too ex
pensive or too much trouble even if the
cream is sold to the creamery. How
ever, in all towns there is a. demand for
sweet cream at a premium. In most
towns this demand cannot be supplied
because the producer does not give the
cream the care neeesaary to deliver it
in such condition as the buyer can use
for ice cream or hotel purposes. During
the summer season sweet cream will Bell
at near double the price per pound but
ter fat it win bring for butter·making
purposes, and in the winter time It
limited quantity of sweet cream will sell
at a. premium of not ]e88 than ten cents
per ponnd above butter prices. It is
IIpparent, therefore, that those dairvmen
who wiI] produce sweet cream can:have
a study and profitable market therefor.
The amall ·towns are soon over-supplied
but the larger towns need more than
they can get and it therefore becomes
possible for the dairyman to engage in
the sweet cream shipping busineas.
There is an occasional dairyman who
has been shipping sweet cream for years.
We know of dairymen who are shipping
sweet cream a distance of a hundred
miles to toWDS b"ke Topeka, Wichita,
Kansas City, St. Joseph and other een
ters requiring large quantities. Such
dairymen, of course, have direct railway
facilities, bu� in this respect they are
not more favorably aituated than hun
dreds of other dairymen for whose pro.
duct there is a demand. Many of these
shipping dairymen have heretofore been
USing various make-shift devices for pro
tecting the cream can from the heat
while in transit. While these have
proven efficient the)' have been more or
Iesa troublesome. In KANSAS FARMED
this week is advertised a refrigerator
can which is being markete dby II eon
can which is being marketed. by a con.
business for many years and the reo

liability of which concem cannot be
questioned. While we have not per
sonally investigated this can, when that
firm places an article on the market and
makes a statement as to what it will
do, we believe implicitly in .that state.
mente This can should prove a boon to
thousands of farm dairymen. It should
overcome the 'difficult)'" resulting "from
cream becoming sour In transit,· and in
so . doing it opens a sweet· cream market
to· thousands of dairymen' for whose
product there is a." demand. It is record.
ed by the manufacturers of .this can
that in twelve hours the temperature of

.

cream rose only eight degrees· and in
twenty. four hours eighteen degrees, as
compared with a rise in temperature of
thirty degrees in twelve houl1l and fifty.two degrees in twenty-four hours in the
ordinary milk CBn. These are phe
nomenal results and every dairymanwho recognizes the extent to.which tem
perature is a . .factor in keeping. milk
sweet, will appreciate' the .advantages
of the refrigerator, ean; . Thia �n. will
also. protect .eream :againat fr�ng in
winter. The advertisement says· some.
thinlz about· shipping a' sample ean for
triaf, free. This is certainly worth in
vestigating.

.

. ...

:u abould � r��� :Aly all farm
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Viclrola IV. ,15
Odaumta IZ5 tD $2110

Dancing is de
lightful to the
music of the
Victrola.

The newest Tangos, Turkey
Trots, One Steps. and other.
dance numbers.

Hear them at _,. V".a- cJaIa'..
Write to lIS tar cdalop. .

.

VidDrT....
IhcIda.Ca_n.."
c.-r....N.J.

SAVE YOUR GRAIN
Uae Equity
Metal Grain
:Bin&. Guar
anteed never
to bursfi
open. Both
bin and root
re-lntorced
with aDgle
trona. Strong-

.

est built and
most easn,.
put up bin on
the market
tOOa,.. )lade
with perfect-

",

17 water-
upt bottom.'

Equipped with U. So patented Equlty.
Drying and VenUlatlng By.tem. .

WI.L DRY YOUR DlllP IRill.
URAI.ErAt ••AIARY co.

4t.! B.. WIcIalia. WIc...... Ka_
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dairyJllen; t�at th,!"e is � iBcreue m

consumptIon of'dairy pro<\aCt8 br the
American public. The .people 0 the
towns are consumilig lIlore Jnilk, cream
and ice. cream today than .ever before.
The people in the large centers of popu·
lation have' in the. 1'8.IIt been .compelled
to depend upon the territory immediate
ly surrounding their' cities for their milk
and cream. . The supply,within ". radiuS
of eight or ten mileEl-which' ill the
extreme hauling distance-is not equal
to the demand. These. centers are com

pelled to seek milk and cream' from a

shipping radius. The farmer who can

and will ship sweet whole milk or" sweet
cream to these centers, can vel'1 ma

teriall.r increase the profit in daIrying.
This IS a phase of dairy marketing of
which the farm dairyman has not in the
past thought as deeply as the. as the
possibilities deserve. This is in no sense

a statllment to the effect that there is
not profit in selling sour cream to &

creamery for butter-making, or that the
prices 'p!!,id for cream for butter-making
are not Q,s high as the market warrants.
This is a statement to the effect that
a new (ield is open to the dairyman and
that he can avail himself of tliat field
by the. use of proper equipment and
proper care, It is not to be inferred
that the refrigerator can will prove sat
isfactory if warm cream is put into it.
The cream must- be cool and must be
clean when it goes into this can. If
cream is clean when produced on the
farm and is cool when it is started on

its journey to the city, it will arrive in
a satisfactory condition and such cream

always commands a high premium. The
dairy farmer has in the ,Past been more

interested in the production of milk amI"
cream in liberal quantities. He hal! not
been interested in thi� matter to the ex

tent that :some of us think his situation
warrants. But he has overlooked the

.

possibilities for developing or rather
taking advantage of markets other than
those most commonly prevailing. Not
every' dairyman can ship sweet cream.
Soon the' demand would be more' than
supplied, but there is a demand not yet
suppli�d and the dairyman who will take
advantage of the opportunity, who will
find qu.stomers, who will make his con

tract.,;·,and who will deliver a satisfac
tory product, is he' wW- will reap the
reward; '

....-.

'. Big Holstein Producer.
Now Ilomes the Minnesota A�icul�

tural "()ollege to the front with a record
breaking Holstein. With 22,063.5 pounds
of milk and 91l1.5 pounds of butter to
her credit in 365 days, Lady Oak Fobes
DeKoIJ· an agricultural college cow; bas
established a new record for Minnesota
and broken into the class of the twenty
five highest butter producers in America:
Her year's production of butterfat· was
793.2 pounds. Lady Oak was kept with
the other ani'llllll&oof the agricultural col
lege dairy herd and. no special effort
made to produce a record amount of
butter fat. She was kept on pasture
during the summer and was given winter
feed from October on. Lady Oak is 7
:years old. '.

Regarding Butter Prices.
Speaking of the effect which the re

duction in tariff in butter w.ill have on
the dairymen of this country, T. A.
Somerville, a butter man who has just
returned from abroad, says that prices
will be slightly lower.
"Now, the thing for dairymen in this

country to do is to face the facts just as
they are and arrange their business to
meet these new conditions. Consequent
ly they must use every means at their
command to insure the production of the

KAN'SA'6 FA'RMER
f!.nest quality at all s�ns so th" they

.:may r�ceive f�r- "tIleir pr�ct tile' high
est prilln; for, the creamerIes that pro
duce off-grad� butter are going to lose

. out. That this will be the .resUlt 'there
can be no question.

.

.

"The solution of this ".,'blem restiJ in
a larp meiunire with, the "attitude taken

..by the patron. If he will.furnish to the
creamery fresh, -cilean, sweet mil� or

cream, the battle will' be more than half
won; Qr to cover the whole ground in
& word, if every man eonneeted with the
dairy industry, from. the milking of the
cow to the marketing of the butter, will
conscientiously and intelligently do his
full part, no great harm can be done by
�oreign competition. Meet it. with fine
quality and intelligent marketing, and
the average results to the dairymen may
be fully as good, or even better, than !
they have been under the old conditions."

I·

Financing the Dairy Farmer.
I

·
"The business men of Duluth, Minn., !

have undertaken a system of financing
the dairy farmer, which will encourage I

men, who are thoroughly adapted for
I

keeping cows, to undertake work of that
kind," says Kimball's Dairy Farmer. i·

"A committee of business men has I

canvassed the' commercial clubs and l
others who are interested' in the pro- I
gress of the farmer to' secure a Ioan of
$20,000 to be used in the purchase of
Cows, under the direction of an expert
Who will select nothing but the best class
of stuff. These dairy cows are to be
shipped into the country and sold to the
farmer at cost with the freight added.
The business men have raised $5,000
which is a 25 per cent guarantee for the
$20,000 loan.
"A committee is appointed to look into

the desirability of the various applicants
8S to credits. The financial standing,
business capacity, adapability for caring
for cows and for conducting dairy work
On a practical basis' are all taken into
consideration."

More Holsteins to Kansas.
Mention has already been made in

these columns of the visit of A. 8. INeale of the Kansas Agricultural Col
lege, to Wisconsin to assist in making
dairy cattle purchases for Kansas buy
ers. This trip has been a most success- .

ful one; five carloads of Holstein cattle
passed. through the Kans8.11 City stock- .'

yards m one day last week. One car-
'

load of these cows was consiJpled to an •

Independence breeder. In thIS consign- I

ment was one of the finest Holstein bulls
both as to breeding and individuality ,

that bas ever been shipped into Kansas. r
A carload of these cattle went to lola. 1\Two carloads of Holstein cattle were

purchased by c. L. Buskirk of Newton,
Kansas, who is well known as a member·'
of the firm of Buskirk and Newton, I
breeders of Duroc Jersey hogs. IBy actually going and visiting the
herds and investigating the cattle per
sonally, these men have followed the,'
only absolutely safe course, where large
numbers of cattle are purchased. The:
breeders who secured Mr. Neale's co- I

operation were especially fortunate in!
having a man so thoroughlr familiar'
with the dairy business to assIst them in
making their selections. Veterinarians
were with the buying party and their
technical ability was of value in de
termining the healthfulness ef the ani
mals. Too much care cannot be exer- !
cised in selecting cattle from outside Isources. With the great demand for
dairy cattle there is bound to be a

,

tendency to offer for sale inferior ani- ,
mals or those which may be effected
with tuberculosis or contagious abor-
tion.

.

ENGIN1!:-:DB.IVEN BINDJ:B DRAWN BY 2 HOB8ES, &.SU;I' H4l'WLlNG HEA.VY LOAD.

The De Laval Separator Co.
1615 BROADWAY, lfEW YORK 29 E. MADISON ST., CHICAGO

ISO,OOO Branches and Local Agencies theWorld Over

9

DE LAVAL
CREAM'SEPARATO�S'

. .
.

.
.

used exclusively b,Y·
9'8% ·OF THE.WORLD�S"

.

,

o CREAMERIE·S '.'
TEN YEARS·AGO·THERE WERE A OOZEN DlF�
erent makes of creamery or factory separators In.use.
Today over 98 per cent of the world's creameries .use '

De Laval. Separators exclusively.
.

'
.

rrMEANS A DIFFERENCE OF SEVERAL,THOUS.

and dollars a year whether a De Lavalor some othet:
make of separator is used in a creamery.

.EXACfLY THE SAME DIFFER- .

ences exist, on a smaller scale, in
the . use of farm separators,
Owing to the fact, however, that
most farm users do not keep as

accurate records as

��'R the creameryman,
or test their skim
milk with the Bab
cock tester, they
do not appreciate
just what the diff
erence between a

good and a poor
separator means to
them i n dollars'
and cents.

'

NOW, IF YOU
were in

'

need of
legal advice, you.
would go to a law-

. yer. If you were
sick you would consult a doctor. If you had the
toothache you would call on a dentist. Why? Be
cause these men are all specialists' in their line, and
you rely upon their judgment and skill.

WHEN IT COMES TO BUYING A SEPARATOR
why not profit by the experience of the creameryman
which qualifies him to advise you correctly? He
knows which separator will give you the best service
and be the most economical for you to buy. That's
why 98 per cent of the world's creameries and milk
dealers use the De Laval exclusively.

THERE CAN BE NO BETTER RECOMMENDATION
for the De Laval than the fact that the men who make
the separation of milk a business use the De Laval to
the practical exclusion of all other makes of cream
separators.

Your local De Laval agent will be glad to let you try •
De Laval for yourself on your own place. If you don't kilo....
the nearest De Laval agent simply write the Dearest maiD
office, as below.

ADVERTISED GOODS COST NO MORE

SOME people think advertised merchandise costs more than unadver
tised. Just the reverse is true; it usually costs less for the same

quality.
The reason for this erroneous impression is that goods offered in

competition with advertised goods are often cheaper in price, but they
are also more cheaply made.

Advertised goods must be well made, for they sell on their repute
tion, while imitations are deslgned to sell because of their lower price.

If you keep informed on the advertised lines of goods, you know
which ones are standard.
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This hap-hazard expression often brings costly
penalties. •.

.

'.' .

No matter how inefficient your oU is, your
motor for a while will "seem to work all right."
But high fuel bills often point to power-waste

-sometimes directly due to incorrect oU.
.

.i\ald the poorly-lubricated motor which
"seemed to work all right" too-commonly is
headed for the repair shop.
Lubricating on. to prevent power-waste and premature

IDOtorwear, must have two qualities.
(1) Its "oct"must beauited to your feed system, plston-

c:1earan�.s bearlna design and many other important factors ,.,.which dmer with clIIferent motol'8. ""...... \Ill ,...

(2) Ita QtUJli,,, lDust Rive full protec:tlon to the moving CAU I' • J' .J J ,..,..rta under the heat of service.'. :; t: II ..

Hcyw €all.:I'OII make '''r' ,ha' "O#F I"nican' II t:OI'I'tcl in ."..__ ........ A __
•
_ " ..... A'__ ,....

W.,-a0t4 high til gMali',,? •
'. =--':::::::::::::'; .... A _ .� ;: A. _ ..••�

•

da��nsu1t om: Lubrlta:�.,C�rt..�rlnted In pa� at_�e. :=�;!::::::::: i !. � i :; �. 7- .�.�
A copy ofour complete Chartwill be sent you on request. •

g_
CI : :.' " ; : ....

On request we will also mall a pamphiet on the Con- � ::::I:::::::::�� � to � to �. to .:\....
etruction, Operation and Lubrication of Automobile - , ! A �
E!lslnes. It describes In detail common engine troubles &'::;.::::::::::::: A • A .� A • A .! ... '"aDd gives their causes and remedies. .,.:. ��..:::::: .� .. �. � 'r : ::: � ... 'ii' 0;;

Sf f• .I" rf 6' ""_-' .J7i. .,.,.." : A A .AG lonG."Gnu rO CI I• .£. n•• anu Fae.Ora 0-(114. a • • I • • • • � •

For all type. of GallOllne and OU En81ntlll. WaItT ";;' .. ��:'.:::::::'::';;';';;';:\' .... ....... ........ ....

cooltd-Use-G�yle�obnoil "A': In summer; use Gar- �::::::::::::::.. I' • __ :::.-::: ::: .:::
BOyle Mobilon �� In Winte,r. Ai, eooltd-Use Gar- "';_ ... ��.�:.:::::: 'j.. '<; 'ii' 'ii' ·if·. ":'":' 'ii' 'ii'&!>yle Mobllo11 B the year round. Trilctor&-Use _ _ A � A .. A " "

(ia.rgoyle Mobilon "B" the year 'round. .• a..� _ .. I " I A � .. A ..

MobUubricant-In the new patented Handy Package. ��":.�::::::::��:;� .:\. \ft. A � � ::: � ::::
The correct grease for compreBBion cups, for power-trana- =�"';';;;;;.j:: A ... A ... A 1ft .�•.�
mlttlng parts of autolDobiles, and for lubricating farm LB.-": .��!:: :::: :::: :::: :::: :::: :::. : 'ii t �machinery. The spout fits the fi111ng 1IIUg opening of the • I_I A " " "

Ford, and all other cars. To expel the grease-tum' the �:-.::::::::::': � : to ',i:'<;::::::::
key. No dirt-no waate-no trouble. Sold in Olle and -�:ru''''''''

A � ,'"

�---

� i'1���mumt�:::::::::::::. � I � � � � :: A":

M·obiloils .a;-*�L:�: .�.:;.�.. � .. � .. � .. � � ��"'';': '::'�'""- A A ue A uc. A �
_

.

. .�::tr:::::::::�.. � .. � .. �.. �.�.. � ..... � ...
t=::::�;:::::::: � �, � � � � � tc Woo

A gradl for lac" tyPI ofmolor �:::::::::::. � = .� .. A

A
The various grades of Ganzoyle Mobiloils•.purlfied to .=-'......:::.::::::: •• A � A ,; 'ii .. A ':'

remove free carbon are:' Caraoyle MobUoU "A," �::;::::: ·, ...... ·::;.:I.� ,�:�;::
Gar�o�e MobUoU "B,"�oYleMobUoll "E," Gar- _ A A A'" A"''' ....

���s�i�����!��;=:::I::: �-=i.�.�.·;.�:\:�.:�:�:�:�:{Hf! f.;; "�!
sealed fiveand one-gallon cans. See that the red Gargoyle, -� A

aourmarkofmanufacture. ia on the container. _ � - - ""

For information, kindly address any Inquiry to our ;;::::�:::��:::: .� ::�.:�
..

� !:Dearest oBice. The city address will be au1!icient. � -

VACUUM OIL CO., 'Rochester, N. Y., U. S. A.
Speciallab ia the manufacture 0' JU.h .linde lubricant. lor
_err clau of ......1Waer)'. Obteinable eyerywbere ia the WOl'IcL

, DDmI$tie B"JOICMS : .

Pcbolt Bolton New York Chicago Pittsburgh Philadelphia Indlanapolla Mlnneapolll

Correct LubricatiaD
bll4••" ••: I a the ochcdu!e, tile1_

oppoolte tbe car I ndleal•• the ,.lde of Gu-
1O),le MohiloU thai .bou)d be Deed, I!or�
amr,lel "A" mea... "GarllO),lc MoblJoO
A. t "Arc." mea.. "Garao7le Mobilon
An:tlc:." For all e1ectrle ..ehlcla DOC Gu-
1IO),le Mobllol! "A." Tbc,jccommendatlo..
_r aU modell·of.boIb pl...ure and com

mercW yehlcla unl_ OCher.lee Doted.

Where lull value
is demanded
lor every

dollar spent
THEmodern farm-conducted in accordance with the best

business methods-takes no risk when buying roofing.
That is why so many of America's most up·to-date farms
�ing "rubber" type roofings invariably select

J�,M 'IREGAL ROOFI.NG
Of Its Type The Best By Tes.

.

Tbi. r006ae is made of imperi.hable Trinidad lAke A.phalt ad the
.." lleet 100' fibre wool felt, .u made in our 011'0 factorie••

J·M R�a1 Roofing i. baoked by a organizatioD that hal heen built
up to aatioD wide prOportiODl by a polio-, that doea oot permit • 1iagI.
eaetomer to be eliuali.tied.

We"'o manufaotanJ·M A.boato. Rooting-the roofiaCofbigheat po••
IibIe quality; ad J·M T,..ite Asbelto. Shiqlel, firept'OOf and overlutiog,

Writ. neared 6nmcA lor IaIl information GfIIl 600Idet No. 40 80

H. W. JOHNS-MANVILLE COMPANY
AIbIIIP Bullalo CJeoreIaD4 ladJaDapoli. LoulrYllle New Yorio: Phlladelpbia SeatIIe.

=- 8:::::oU = f:.:!� =:::.=. �=Ieaua C"�:!� �

JUST AS GOOD

WHENEVER a manufacturer makes a great sueoess, by producing
an unusually good article and advertising

.

it extensively, and
becoming widely and favorably known, some other manufacturer

tries to steal his thunder and profit thereby.
He goes to merchants and tells them his article is just as good as the

advertised one, and offers a little better discount. Some merchants are

caught by the ruse; and when a customer calls for the advertised article,
they try to sell the unknown brand, by saying it is just as good.
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Fake Hog Cholera Cure.
An attempt is being made to work a

Dew graft on the farmer along the line
of a hog cholera cure. A very well
organized campaign seems

-

to be under
way to delude the farmers into buying
this alleged cure for hog cholera. A
communication was received in KANSAS
FARMER office recently which had un

doubtedly been. sent to papers all over

the country. This article was mailed
from Washington, D. C., and is very
adroitly worded, the apparent .intention
being to create the impression that the
Department of Agriculture has been re

ceiving reports from the trials 'which
have been made in the state of Min
nesota in the use of this medicine which
is called Benetol.
We were rather suspicious that it was

simply another graft and submitted the
proposition to the Veterinary Depart
ment of our Agricultural . College.. The
report that wet got from Dr. Schoen
leber was that the experiments reported
were not extensive enough to establish
any specific facts, and he also stated
that there were rumors afloat that
things were not just as they might ap
pear from the wording of the article.
It was our original intention to make

no mention of this fake cure but it ap
pears that the campaign is so widelr
organized that the Department of Agn
culture has seen fit to send out state
ments warning farmers against this so
called cholera cure. The only reli'0rt re
ceived by the Department of AgrIculture
was an unsolicited one which came to
them, apparently direct from the promo
ters of this remedy. The Department
states that they attach 'no importance
whatever to the claims of the efficiency
of any proprietary cure for hog cholera.
This same medicine' was exploited

some time ago in an article' in some of
the medical magazines as a remedy for
the killing of tuberculosis, typhoid and
cancer germs and it wall! alleged that
the United States army was interested
in it. The army, however, was no more
interested in the remedy then than the
Department of Agriculture is at the
present time. Hog owners should go
slow in accepting the evidence pre-

. �ented by this apparently well organ
lzed group of promoters who are con

ducting this advertising campaign for
Benetol as a hog cholera cure. It would
be a good plan for the hog owner to
communicate with the United States
authorities before accepting as true such
statements' as have been sent out broad
cast regarding this alleged cholera cure.

Wheat Money for Live Stock.
Everyone is thinking and talking

wheat in Kansas these days, and there is
perhaps some danger that the lessons of
the past may be forgotten or overlooked
as we are harvesting our immense wheat
crop. It would seem, however, that the
farmers who have been familiar with
Kansas climate for the past 30 years
would realize that the conditions mak
ing it possible to produce such a wheat
crop as we have produced this year can
not be expected to occur oftener than
every 10 or 15 years. The farmers who
have already be�un to depend upon the
feed crops and hve stock as a meal\s of
meeting the current running expenses
each year, will be in especially good con
dition to make the most of the good
wheat crop this year. These men have
had fewer debts accumulate and as a re-
sult will have more of the money left
from the sale of wheat to put into bet
ter live stock and such live stock equip.
ment as they may need for handling
their live stock business to better ad
vantage in the future.
A great m'any silos have already been

built through the wheat· section of Kan
sas and a great many more will undoubt
edly. be built the coming year. Many a.
man has wishcd to build a silo for the
past two years but has simply been un·
able to do so from the lack of ready
cash. We are personally familiar with

EIGHT million acres in Kansas will be left bare by the middle of July.
MQst of this ground will be put back to wheat another year. If.
every acre that is to be put to wheat could be plowed, disked

or listed, and put into seed bed condition before the middle of August
there would be little doubt that the 1915 CJ.10P would rival the one that i�
about to be harvested.' Let us get ready for the 1915 wheat crop DOW.
JARDINE.

some extensive wheat farmers who are

planning to continue their interest in the
silo even though they have harvested
bumper crops of wheat this year. We
have one particular instance in mind of
a farmer who usually has out 900 or

1,000 acres of wheat, but who last year
decided .he must have a sile and handle
some cattle in connection with the wheat.
With the conditions prevailing last year
this farmer, who lives in Ellis County
did not have crop enough. to more than
half fill his silo. In spite of this dis
couragement he is already planning to
build another silo tbis year.
If the lessons of the past have been

well learned the millions of dollars in
cash which will flow into Kansas as the
returns ,from the 1914 wheat crop will
mean a great development· along the
lines of live stock production over the
state.
With the accumulation of large sums

of money in the state suitable forms of
investment will immediately be sought
by banks and others handling these vast
sums of money. With the great short
age of live stock and live stock products
which prevails the world over, live stock
investments are certain to meet with
favor.
In view of these facts those who are

now harvesting the . big wheat crops.
should by all means try if possible not
to neglect the feed crops; these crops are
the most reliable basis for the continued
prosperity of the wheat country and
every effort possible should be' made to
so handle these .crops so as to give themr
the best chance possible. Even .though
the acreages of corn, kafir and other
grain ,crops commonly: used for feed 'are
smaller this year, WIth reasonably good
care and a fair crop there should ,be an
abundance of feed to handle a large
amount of live stock the coming year.
Having a good crop of wheat ·as the
needed cash crop will permit the retain
ing in much larger proportions the corn
and ,other grain which is necessarily sold
in the poor wheat years in order to pay
the ordinary living expenses.
As in the past there will probably be

some who have the gambling spirit so

firmly fixed that they cannot resist the
temptation to take a long shot on the
possibility of. another bumper wheat
crop. We trust, however, ·that there will
be fewer of these than in years past.
The use of the silo throughout the wheat
belt and the utilization I of feed crops in
the feeding of live stQck dbes not begin
to have as much risk "attached to it as
the growing of wheat as the sole crop.

Conserve Pig Crop.
From all over Kansas come encourag

ing reports from the hogmen 8S to the
conditIons of the new pig crop. The
great shortage of feed last year forced
the marketing of many of the brood
sows, and as a result the number of
brood sows was greatly less than in
ordinary years. The conditions have
been favorable for the saving of a larger
p�r cent, of pigs than co�mon, and the
hogmen have undoubtedly been giving
morfl careful attention to the pigs than
ordinarily, in view of the shortage which
exists.
Hogs have always beens money

makers on Kansas farms. Very few
feeders of cattle the past winter have
made any money in their feeding opera
tions; the hogs, howe;ver, which nave
been fattened for market have been
fattened profitabl;r even though corn has
been extremely hIgh in price.
The demand for breeding stock and

feeding hogs is bound to be strong the
coming season. The breeders of hogs are

certainly justified in paying special at·
tention to the proper growing out of
their stock this year. Grain feeds are
all high in price but it will not pay to
stunt these pigs because of this fact.
The widest use possible should be made
of alfalfa and other forage crops in
growing out these pigs, .but they must
have some grain in order to grow them
out in the most satisfactory manner.
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The season has been a favorable one
for the raising of chicks, and the num

ber, we believe, to be larger than the
average. ,.An absence of sudden rain
storms, up to June 1, has paved the
way for a prosperous season. Storms
may come though as late as this and
prove disastrous to the growing chicks,
and it is well to be on the lookout for
them so as to minimize their damaging
effects as much as possible;

, .

The culling season can commence just
as soon as the young cockerels .are large
enough to fry or to broil. ,As soon as

you sce a prominent defect in a young
chick-one that is not liable to be over

come by age-get rid of that chick as

early as possible. It is but a waste of
feed to keep it longer, besides it leaves
more room for the other chicks to thrive.

June 13, 1914

. It is a good plan -to keep a good· watch
on, your chickens. By looking over them
quite often, you can see which are the
good one to be kept, and which are the
poor ones to be discarded.

,

'

An egg· laying contest between hens
from every nation, for the championship
of the world, has been suggested as a

feature of the Panama-Pacific Exposi
tion in San Francisco in 1915. We do not
believe such a contest to be feasible duro
ing the exposition, as it would entail
too much expense on the exposition of
ficials. Besides, international egg con

tests are now being held at Mountain
Grove, Mo., where they have all -the
necessary equipment and the men to look
after all the details.

.A subscriber wishes to know wliich is
the more-profitable, to sell chicks when
they are broilers or wait tiIl they get
their fun growth. It depends altogether
on the market requirements of the, sub
scriber's territory. If near a large town,
broilers, when they weigh a pound and
a half to two pounds each, bring a very.
good price and you get more for them
per ,pound .at that age than at any other
time. Later on, in large cities, there
is a call for what are termed "roasters."
A roaster is a young fowl about full
grown, weighing from four to eight
pounds, according to the breed of the
chicken. The' most·, profitable age at
which to fatten them is when they are

three and one·hailf"to ·four months old,
as they grow .'�d.' !put, on flesh at the
same time,' and" therefore make greater
gains than, aih ahty"other time. They
should be fatteil�d as early in the sea

Ron as possible, for prices, as a rule, are
low in the fall when most farmers rush
their stock to market. Either in the
broiler or roaster stage a' chicken will
pay well for its keep.

Make friends with your chicks at an

early stage. Where you are keeyingbirds for show purposes it is weI to
be on friendly terms with the birds. By
feeding thein .from the hand' from time
to time, you will get them accustomed
to your presence and they will come to
you as soon as' tlley'see you.' They will
expect something from you, and very
soon you can"pick them up and fondle
them. Careful handling will make bet
tel' birds of'�tltem '.for they will not be
afraid of yo,u every .time you feed them,
and 'pick'up the, :feed with one eye on
the feeder: A' 'contented lot of birds
will 'do better"'With the same feeding
than a lot that, are frightened every
time the keeper .appears, Take good
care of your birds, feed them well, make
friends with' them and you will have
birds that will not run away at the
first approach of footsteps or upon the
appearance of strangers, and when show
time comes you will have birds that
will not be afraid to look the judge in
the face.

Egg-Laying- Contest in Missouri.
Many entries are already coming in

for the next contest to begin November
1, 1914. We would like to reserve places
for all who desire to enter pens. About
the same rules will govern as in the
past, except that each pen will consisb
of five pullets and one reserve. We had
to turn down several hundred entries
]hst year, so we advise all to reserve

pens as soon as possible. There can be
no doubt about the benefits of a con

test conducted as ours is conducted. The
average production has increased 20 eggs
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per, hen in the past three years in our

contest.
The total eggs laid in .April was 20"

251, which makes 'the grand total for
the, five months, 69,602 eggs. The over

age for all hens, good and bad, was 20
eggs each for the month. The English
White Leghorns are still leading but the
S. C. Reds gained' on them this month,
White Wyandottes, White and Buff Or
pingtons, Barred and ,White Plymouth
Rocks, Anconas and Buff Leghorns are
also making exceptionally good records.
Other varieties are improving and we

expect to see many of those which were

slow to start, continue to lay after
many others have gone broody or quit
laying. The leading hen is a Black
Rhinelander entered from California but

imJ.>orted from Germany. Most of the
Rhinelanders have never been in the best
condition. ' The R. C. Black Minorca and
the Rhinelander females resemble each
other quite a bit, ,the Black Minorcas
being the largest. TIle R. C. Black
Mlnorcas entered this year have not
really had a fair show. Two of the pens
appeared to be immature when they are
rived here and all three arrived in rather
poor condition and they have suffered
from various causes ever since. Wc
have long since learned that birds in
poor condition, like a man in poor
health, cannot be expected to produce
much. This fact alone is almost entire
ly responsible for the showing made by
several pens.

Swat the Rooster.
One year ago a "Swat the Rooster"

campaign was started in ;Missouri among
the farmers and poultry raisers, and
what

_

was called "Rooster Day," was

established. This work has since been
taken up by Ohio, Kentucky, Tennessee
and other states, and the United States
Department of Agricu.ture is now co

operating to push the good work along.
Millions of dollars worth of eggs are lost
each season and made absolutely unfit
for food because the eggs are fertile
which causes the germ to grow and de
velop during hot weather. An egg does
not have to be in an incubator for in
cubation to take place. The tempera
ture in the average living room 01,' the
average country store is high enough in
hot summer months to render any fer
tile egg unfit for food long before that '

egg reaches the consumer.
Saturday, June 6 has been set aside

as "Rooster Day" in Missouri. The
breeding season will practically be con

cluded by that thne, Nearly ail buyers
and dealers in the state have agreed to
pay a higher price for males on that day
and most of them have 'agreed to pay
one to two cents per dozen more for
clean, fresh, infertile eggs than for the
ordinary run of eggs. All males will be
confined, killed or sold on that date.
It is not necessary to kill or confine
valuable males, but they can be con

fined or separated from the Iaying hens.
The increase in price of eggs in Missouri
of only 1 cent per dozen will mean an
annual increase of over one half million
dollars each year to Missouri farmers
and poultry raisers. It ought to be a

universal practice for the poultrymen
and farmers of this country to market
infertile eggs during the hot Bummer
months. The saving would be tre
mendous. In Missouri alone, it is es

timated that the annual loss is about
$3,000,000. Not only would we save this
loss in wasted, eggs, but we 'would create
more confidence on the part of the con
sumer in market eggs and thus increase
consumption. "Swat the Rooster!"

Lou Burk, the famous live stock
painter, died at his home in Blooming.
ton, Illinois, May 24. He was very wide
ly known all over the United States. He
is said to have drawn and painted over

10,000 of the prize winning cattle,
horses and hogs of the country.

George M. McAdam of Holton, Kansas. Is
offering for sale 0. very high class Angus
herd bull. This bull was sired by Oa'ker-r-Ile
Lad and out of Blackbird McHenry 23rd.
an extra high class, cow and noted as the
dam of- a number of show catves. Anyone
wanting an: outstanding herd header, young
bulls or cows and heifers should get In
touch with Mr. McAdam. He also has an
excellent herd of Berkshire hogs and can
supply breeding stock at all times. He has
just purchased a very fine young herd boar
from one of the leading Berkshire herds In
,the east. Write blm for descriptIon of
stock for sale and prlce$, PI�I\�e ' mention
Kansu Farmer.

FARMER
.. - ".

11

Is revolutionizing long
haul ,and hot weather
shlppln.ofmilkand cream

508 'South -Green St.,

Meyers&: Stover 'Poultry Farm.
Fre�onia, Kan.,

Rose Colhb' Rhode Island Red••
Flfty·two premiums at recent sho"';'s. Eggs

U to '5 per 15; Farm range, ".50 per 100.

Indian Runner Qucka
Pure White. Thirty· two first _fremlums.Including Missouri State and 0.1 five at

Kansas State Show. Eggs, $1.50 per 12i
$10 per 100.
Fawn White. Show winners for, yearD.

Eggs, $I ,per 16, $8 per 100.

Bourbon Red Turkeys
Often shown, never defeated. Eggs $8

per 11.
Free Catalog.

R. C. RED EGGS FOR HATCHING FROM
five mated pens, from large 'prlze·wlnnlns
i!tock. Prices right. Mating list on appltca
tton, Write at once. E. H. Hartenberger,
R. F. D.• , Box 1. Newt!ln, Kan. '.

ROSE COMB RED EGGS AT SACRIFICE
prices after May 15. from 5 grand pens
mated to roosters costing from $10 to '35;
15 eggs $1.25: 30 eggs U: 50 eggs $3. Good
range flock $3 per 100. Send for 'catalog.
Wt· R.' Huaton, Americus, Kan.

.

\

DUCKS AND GEESE.
INDIAN RUNNER DUCKS ,1 P�R '111;

postpaid'." C. A. Fulk, .Route ,6, A\lraln. Mo.

FAWN AND WHITE INDIAN RUNNERS.
Five ducks and drakes $5. A. L. Young,
Wakefield; Kan.

-, ,

WHITE GUINEAS, WHITE· _ INDlAlII
Runners, Bronze turkeys: stock and eggs:
pen Pekin ducks $8: Brown Leghorn hens
75 cents. Emina. Ahlstedt, Rpxbury, Kan.

EGGS 'FoB HATCHING. FROM PuKE,
bred ducks, turkeys and' chickens. P<ilari(l
China pigs, the big easy.keeplng kind. $8

���ri, 'Jf. �ft��, (�I���lated). Mrs. Maggie

TURKEYS
TURKEY EGGS-EGGS OF QUALITY.

Mammoth Bronze, Narraga.nsett, Bourbon
Red, White Holland. $3.50 per 12. Walter
Bros., Powhattan Point; Ohio.

BOURBON RED TURKEYS. BUFF ORP
Ingtons, S. C. W. Leghorns, Indian Runner
Ducks. These are all from prize winning
stock. Eleanora. Poultry Ranch, Brighton,
Colo.

LANGSHANS.
BLACK'LANGSHAN EGGS, 11.50, 15; 100,

$7.50. Baby chicks, 15c. Mrs. Geo. W.
King, Solomon, Kan.

BLACK AND WHITE LANGSHAN, ALSO
Houdan eggs. ,2.00 per 15. Circular free.
E, D. Hartaell, ROUBvllle, Xan.

EQUAllY USEFUL TO iOlH SHIPPER AND BUYER

It stops the loss of butter fat that happens whenever tempera
ture gets above 60 degrees F. and the acid-ferment sets in. It holds
milk and cream shipped at 40 degrees F. 'down to about 52 degrees
F. at the 'end of 24 hours of steady 92 degrees heat.

Holds refrigeration, exactly TWICE as long as a one-Inch felt jacket and there's
nothing �o .lose or to be stolen.'

.

.

It guarantees every milk producer agaiJlst unjust claims of Bpoil8lfe just as the
refrigerator cars put a stop to the brigandage of crooks in the frult and melon
business..

'

When you ship cold sweet milk or cream in a Stut:ges Refrigerator Can you
KNOW it will be cold and sweet at the end of even a 24-hour haul in hot weather.
It puts-the burden of'proof oil the man you sell to, and we will back you, provided
you can show that your shipmen,t was cold when it left your, hands.

BUILT LIKE -A REFRIGERAtOR.
-with double walls packed with scientific insulation. Insulated cover is locked
and sealed in place, and a paper cap (like l,\ .milk bottle cap) below it, with a

dead air space between, makes insulation doubly perfect, :

Don't expect to buy these Refrigerator Cans at the'. priee of ordinary>' cans, any
more than you can buy a refrigerator at the price of a pine board box. But size
up the SAVING it will make you and figure it!3 earning power on that basis.

Order one 5.gallon or 10·gallon can on trial. Put it to every test; then put in
a complete equipment.

'

Booklet No� 114 Tells the Whole Story-It is FREE.

STURGES & BURN MFG. CO.
Chicago, Illinois

I PURE BRED POULTRY', I PURE BRED POULTRY

RHOD� ISLAlVD ��D�
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mWINDALE FABM THOROUGHBRED

Crystal Whlie Orplngtons -produee 'heavy
winter layers, also blue rtbbon winners for
our customers. - Sale stock exhausted. Free
catalog. Route 7, Topeka. Kan.

'

SINGLE COlllB BUFF OBPINGTONB--"
Pure-bred, Fine flock on' bll1egrass rang".
Eggs. 80c per 15. three settings 'for U.OO.· by
parcels post, prepaid: '3.60 pell 100 by ex

fl:��' not prepaid. '�. H. Cobb, Dunavant,

.PLY:MOUTH ROCKS.
BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCKS EXCLU

sive, fine stock, farm range eggs, ,. per 100.
Mrs. W. C. Bocker, Solomon, Kan. _

BABRED ROCK EGGS, 15, ,1.50: SO

ff8.��' Write Chas. W',Flndly, Cambridge,.

EGGS-FISHEL STRAIN WHITE PLY�
mouth Rocks, $1 for ,15: ,5. 100. MaUng Hst

�:�. Nellie McDowell, Rolite 3, Garnett;

BABRED ROCKS: 68 PREMIUMS, TO�
peka, Manhattan, Clay Center, Denver;
Eggs-15 for $1: 60. $3.26; 100, $5. Chicks
and breeders for sale. Ma tUe A. Gillispie;
Clay Center, Kan. -

LEGHORNS
FAWN, 15 PER 100' BUFF LEGHORNS;

!!,_per 100. Jessie Crites, Flo�ence, Kan. '

8�' AND R. C. WHITE LEGHORNs-;;.
Heavy laying strain. State Show prize wtn
ners. Prices right. A. L. Buchanan, Lin
coln, Kan.

'

S. C. B. LEGHORN EGGS FROM STOCK
scoring as high as 94. 50, $2.60: 100, ...
Express prepaid. CorneUus Phillips, Rou til
9, Emporia, Kan.

S. C. WHITE LEGHORNS. THE KIND
that lay eggs. Eggs for hatching. $1 for
17: $G per.IOO. Write J. L. Shaner, Route
.I,. Maple, Hl11! . K.an.

'

. SINGLE COI\IB WHITE LEGHORNS.
Annual sale of exhibition stock: egg and
baby chicks: half price: write for sales
Ilst. W. H. Sanders, Box 275·E, Edgewater;
Colo. '

, BUSINESS SINGLE COMB WHITE LEG�
horns. We breed for egg production. Eggs
and chicks very reasonable. Satisfaction
or your money back. R. W. Gage, Mont
,Ida, Kansas.

I DEFY ANY MAN ANYWHERE TO
give you better quality In combined bred·
to-lay and exhibition S. C. White Leghorn
eggs. They cannot do It. Ninety per cent
fertility guaranteed. $I per 16: '6 per 100.
Send for my llIustrated maUng list. Geo.
E. Mallory, Box 476. Boulder. Colo.

BLUE ANDALUSIANS.
THOROUGHBRED SINGLE COlllB BLUE

Andaluslans - Noted ess- laying strain of
large eggs. Eggs U.60 per 16. Satisfaction
guaranteed. G. J. King, Hoisington, Kan.
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HELP WANTED.
AGENTS WANTBD TO SELL STAND-

8j\'d acetyle.... lIghtlDg planta, The AC

ce'Btul tarm home light. Writ. Acet)'lon.
Factory, Wichita, K&D.

SHELDON SERUM COMPANY WANTS
thrifty Bhoata welghlDg trom 10 .. to to IbBt ,

aoo Hall Bldg.. Kauaaa Cit)', Ko.. PhODIi
Main 7054.

LADY . AGJllNTS WANTIID lIIVERY'
where; excellent opportunity on well paying
propoaltloD; write at ODce_' &,ood money tor

your spare time. The cnaawaUr. Co.. 201

West 6th St.. Topeka, Kan..
'

DAlRY JolAN WANTED-A GOOD RE
liable dabT maD wanted at 'GardeD Cit)"
Kansas to work In smalt dairy. Reterences

required. Write the Garden City sugl!:r and
Land Company, Garden Clt7, .K&n.

FREIII ILLYSTRATED BOOK TELLs. 01'
about aoo,OOo protected pOlltionB In U. S.

servtce, Thousands ot vacancl"s every. year.

There Is a. big chance hera _Zor you, sure an4

generous pay, lifetime' employment. . J',ut
uk tor booklet 8-809.' 'No obligation. Ea,rl
Hopkins, Wasblngton, D. ·C.

WILL PAY .. RE;LIABLE MAN OR
woman $U.60 to distribute 100 tree pack
ages Pertumed �orax, 'S!la,p' Powder among

friends; no money requIred. Ward Com

pany, 214 Institute Place, Chicago.

AGENTB-A WHIRLWIND SELLER FOR

sum.mer weather. Concentrated sott drinks;
., kinds; orangeade, raapberry, grape, etc.;
amazing Bales; 'wondertul

- profits.' Get It

while It's new; write quick. : American Pro

ducts Co., 3098 Sycamore St., ClDclDnatl,
Ohio.

MEN ,AND WOMEN WANTED I'OB- GOV

ernmenl ·jobs; $66 to $150 month; parcel
post and Income tax making hundreds ap

pointments; vacations; life. jobs; '''pull': un
necesaaty· common education· sumclent,,_ltBt
of posltlonB available sent treeLwrite I'm

medlal·ely. I'ranklln Institute; uept. H 81,
Rochester, N. Y.

- ItEAL ESTATE.

FARMS AND CITY PROPERTY FOR

sale and trade. Write Lundquist '" Myers,
McPherson, Kan.

140 ACRE'S GRASS LAND 4 KIILES 0:1'

Lenora, $3,600; no trades. B. K. McNall,
Gaylord, .Kan.

LAND OWNERS, WRITE US AT ONCE.

Buyers are waiting. America's Land Com

pany, Kasota Brde., Kinneapollll, KIDn.

REAL ESTATE W.kN'l'ED-BI!lLL YOUR

"ropert)' quickly tor cash. ..
no .matter where

located. Particulars tree. Iteal Batat.

8alesman Co., Dept. '1'1, Lincoln,· Neb.'

FOR SALE-160 A. GOOD LAND, I'IN

ney Co Kan. Price reduced from sa,500
to $1,80'0. Awner, C. Dewey, Route a, Stat,

tord, Kan.

I'ARV-160' ACRES, a% MILES THIS

town' Improved; ,6,200. 180-acre farm; 1m

prov';d; 4% miles thlB town; '6,�00. Bar

gains. :I. P. Donahue, Kound Valley, Ran..
.

FOUND - nO-ACRE HOMESTEAD IN

settled neJghborhood;, tIDe . tarm lan4; not

Band hllla. Cost you $100 filtUS .fees and .J.l.

3. A. Tracy, Kimball,. N ....b.

WE PUT YOU -IN CONNECTION WITH

owners when you' want to buy property.
Amerlc'a's Land 'Company, Kuota· Bldg.,
)lbmeapallll, Minn.

320-,AcRE HOMESTEADS, flOO; 70,000
acres deeded, anywhere, '-any kind. ,4 up;

It years' residence; booklet. Willard lUlad

ler, Belgra,de, M�nt.
LIST YOUR FARMS, RANCHES .AND

city pr.operty wlUi me tor sale or exchange.

R. F. GlDder, real. elltate. llpeclallst, 601 New

England' Bldg.. TopeKa, Kan.

640 ACRES IN HODGEMAN COUNTY,

and 320 aerea Finney County; unimproved
Kansu lQ,Dd; wll! sell or exchange tor

Central Kansas land. AddreBB owner, Rt. 2,
Box ,42, Olmitz. 'Kan.

. .

CHOICE FARM LAND 'i6 TO $30 PER

acre' first crop will pay for land. What

hav'; you to exeh,ange tor Wyo. land? W.

T. Sloan.._ Real Estate Exchange, Pine

Blutts, W'Yoming. .

KANSAS CITY" BUSINESS PROPERTY,
160x60 teet, carner Fifth and Troost Ave;;
must be .sold to settle ,an' es�ate. A rar.,

bargain III the fastest growing city In the
WeBt. Address K. C� Propert7, care of Kan-
8&.8 Farmer.

VICTORIA AUSTRALIA, WANTS SET

tlers. . Special Inducements; government
land; water; railways; free schools; 3�
years to pay for farms adapted to al�alfa,
corn grains fruit, etc.; climate like 'Call"

tornla' ample markets. Reduced paBBageB.;
Bpeclai excursion next November; free "ar

tlculars from F. T. A. Fricke, Government

Representative from Victoria, 687 Market

St., San Francisco, Calif., Box 34.

VICTORIA, AUSTRALIA, WANTS SET

tlers. Special. Inducements oltered by State

Government which. owns lands, water. rail

ways and tree schools. Excellent climate.

resembles California; no extreme heat or

cold. Small deposit and 31% yearll for pur··

chase of landS, adapted to every· kind of
culture. Citrus fruits. apples and pears�

wheat; corn,
.

alfalfa, sugar beets; dairying,
hog raising, etc. Ample markets. Excep-.
tlonal opportunities In Irrigated districts.
Reduced passages tor approved settlers. Free

particulars trom F. T. A. Fricke, Box 34,
687 M ..rket St.• Sari Francisco.

TH� STR.AY:. LIST
S. W. FILSON, COUNTY CLERK, SCOTT

County. Taken up by G. C. Hardy of Scott

'Clty Kan., about May 1; 1914, one brown

'mar� three yearl old, dim brand on left

:lilp, welgbt about 1,000 pounds, wire marl_<
IOn right hocl< joint, unbroke. . Value. $50.
.. WheD wrltlne adTerUae1l8, ploue mention

,lItansa. Farmer.

To cut butter into individual portions,
use a wet thread instead of a knife!
The wet thread not only will

.

cut the
butter easily, but it will not leave any
ragged looking edges. This is II,lso a

good way to cut cold mush for frying.

The following method is said to be
excellent for cleaning an old straw hat.
Make a thick paste by adding lemon
juice to powdered sulphur and apply it
to the straw. Let each side of the hail
ilry half an hour in the sunshine, and
then give it a thorough brushing. After
this treatment the straw should look
quite fresh and clean.

A simple home method to remove the
liIag in the seat of a cane chair, is as

follows: Dissolve a teaspoonful of
washing soda in � quart of boiling
water. Dip a cloth in the solution and
Wipe the under side of the seat, leaving
the chair upside down to dry. This treat
will cause the cane to shrink to its
original size.

"When cooking peas, if they have been
freshly picked, wash a few of the pods
carefully and let them cook with the
peas in a small amount of salted water.
Leave them uncovered and cook them
only long enough to ha.ve them tender
twenty minutes should be about right.
Over-cooking destroys both the flavor
and color. Remove the pods and season

with butter and sugar combined with
carrots or new potatoes; also they may

FOR SALE-BEE SUPPLIES. ROOT'S be cooked with a sprig of fresh mint.
goods. Send for catalog. O. A. Keene, 1600

. Seward.. ·Ave., Topeka, Kan. A traveling man was anxious to know

SITUATION WANTED. about things at home, and wished to

______.....;
. write his wife so that she would answer

immediately, He knew an appropriate
Bible verse, but did not have a Bible
at hand to see if he had the right ref
erence. However, trusting to his mem

ory, he wrote: "Dear Wife: Proverbs
XXV: 24." He received'- no answer to
this, and :when he returned home he

:

CAITU.
I'OR &\LBI - lUIIGISTERlIID HOLSTJIIIN

bulla. Smith '" Hqh... Topeka. Kau.,
Route 2.

,
_ ,

FOR SALE-HIGH GRADE'HOLSTJIIIN
calves, both seL : 30hn Br-.4le,.. Garnett,
R;_an.

.

FOR SALE-ONE I-YlIIAR-OLD ltBGIS
. tered Guernsey bull; tubercuUD tested. :I.
IL RaDsom,., Ransom!lIle� Ken. .

_. 'HIGH GRADE, NICELY KARKED HOL
ateln calves, either Bex. U' each; crated.
Ernest Dutcher, WhItewater, WI&.

GRADE HOLSTIIIIN CALVBS. BOTH
88lt1111, for sale. Arn.ld '" Br-.4)" Kanhat
tan. Kan..

FOR SALE a REGISTERED HOLSTEIN
l'rleelan bulls; prlced to sell; one or all.
Write C. P. Meacham, GraDd Iah.nd, Neb.

REGISTERED 'YEARLING HOLSTEIN
'bulls; ready tor service. P. B. J'ohnson,
LeaveDworth, Kan.

.

SEND TO I'AIRriELD, IOWA" 'FOR
bull calves. Guernseys, Charles Gage,' Jer
seys. High grades' $26;

.

pure-bred $65 up.
. Grant Enlow, Falrtleld, lowit..

HOLSTEIN CALVES.; BEAUTll'ULLY
marked; 3 to 5 weeks old; 16 sixteenths

�':{:�w:�; 1'�':!�4W��e:����eWIS.anyWbere.
FOR THE NEXT 110 DAYS WE ARE DIS

pOBlng ot all our Holstein calves, from
heavy producing high, grade Holstein COWB

and a very tine registered Holstein sire.
The calves are from 4 to 6 weeks old.
weaned, beautltully marked, strong and
vigorous. Either 88][, $17, crated tor ship
ment to any point.' It you wish to get a
start with good ones. Bend your order at

.W�.· Whitewater Stock Farm, WhiteWAter,

SILOS.
THE BONITA FARM SILO-60 TONJ

$97.50--1lolves the problem of a dependable
silo at lowest cost. Tested tour rears.Fully guaranteed. The 11110 you wll buy
If you investigate. Write UB. Bonita
Farm, Raymore, Mo.

TREES, SEEDS AND PLANTS.

GERMAN MILLET SEED FOR SALE AT
U per bu. Track, Seneca. Aug. Kramer;
Seneca, Kan.

FOR SALE-80 BUSHELS LEI'T 01' AL
falta seed tested by Station and pronounced
flrot class; ,8 per bushel for immediate lIale
f. o. b. CUB, Elgin, Kan.. J.. 4, Henders.on,
El&1n, �n.,
FOR 8ALE-CHOICE FIRST CLASS RE

cleaned feterltA seed at U per cwt., Backed
f. o. b. Hutchinson or Liberal, Kan. Germ-

�I'!.�:ny::e��3!�s g,Uloresufflt. I:x�::::!�:�:
The Liberal EleYator Co., Hulchinoon, Kan.

FETERITA - PRICE REDUCED FOR
late planting; 1 bu. $1:'15, 2 bu. $3.40, 5 bu.
18, 10" bu. U6; drUl atter oata and wheat
for l;lne seed and todder crop: fine te.ted
.eed; sackll tree. H'. M. HUI, Latontalne,
Kau' Rt. 1.

MIS�ELLANEOUS.
CLEANING, PRESSING, DYEING. WORK

f'Uaranteed•. Manhattan Clealiers, 609 :lack-
son, Topeka. '. . .

NEW 'CYCO BICYCLES. COMPLETE
with coaster brake. UL50. :I. C. Harding
Co" Topeka, Kalj..

BLIND STAGGERS AND BIG HEAD
cured. Send $1 for receipts. Andrew John-
son, Tennille, Ala. _.

DOGS.
, COLLIE .PUPPIES. SABLE'" WHITE
Stock Farms, Seward, ;Kan.

.

FOR SALE-NICE BUNCH 01' SCOTCH
llhepherd pups; price, $6; write or phone
Thomas :Ieffll!'y, Route 1, Norcatur, Kan.

FOR SALE-HOUNDS, GOOD TRAILERS
tor coon, wolf and tox; send' :II Ilent stamp
for prices. Rash Bros., Centerville, Kan.

SCo.TCH COLLIE PUPS I'OR SALE. ALL
.eligible for registry; three pedigrees, con

tains Bome of the tlnest blood UneB obtain
'able; are marked exceptionally tine. 'Prlce,
$5. Only dog worth keeping on tarm; a

companion tor your boy. 4 P. Coblentz. La
:n:arp�, Kan.

.

HOGS.
CHOICE HAMPSHIRE BOARS; CHEAP.

Will Woodruff, Kinsley, Kan.

HAMPSHIRE PIGS, $5. WILL WOOD
ruff, Kinsley, Kan.

.PATENTS.
PATENTS PROCURED OR FEE· RE

funded. Official drawlngll tree. Send sketch
tor free search. Patent Exchange, :Iordans
Bldg., Washington, D. C.

BEE S.UPPLIES.

WANTED-A :lOB IN HARVEST BY

,young man with good team; will run l:)eader
or box; state wages paid. Write Thomas
Russell, SedgwIck, Knn., Route 1.

FARMERS-YOUNG MAN WANTS :lOB
on farm where auto or gas engines are

used.'. Has hiLd eicperlence In farming and
aUtOR. Write J, J, Coleman. Y. ]1(. C. A.,
Topeka, KaD.·

.

HOMECIRC'LE

"Jolin," asked Mary, "what is a snyo
nym Y" "A slIlonym," said John, "is,the
word you use when you can't spell the!
other one,"

A lively young fisher named Fischer
Fished for fish from the edge of &

fiuure;
:A. fish, with a grin, pulled the fisher

man in,
Now they're fishing the fissme for

Fischer.

"How do you spell the word felioity,
Tommy!" "I don't spell it,"

It is said that placing a 'pin in the
center of the end of the maID stalk of
a geranium will cause it to branch out
and bloom more freely.

.

When laundering anything pink it
should be rinsed only in clear water.

Rinsing in blueing water muddies the
delicate coloring of pink materials.
-

When baking a cake if the oven be
comes too hot, slip a pan of hot water
in it. This will not cause the cake to
fall as is likely to happen if the oven

door is left open.

To freshen iL refrigerator which' has'
IL stale odor, wash it with a solution con

sisting of three-quarters lukewarm'
water and one-quarter borax.

If you use blacking on your. stove, try
mixing it with cold coffee. Mixed in
this way it is said a better lustre re

sults. also it does not burn
.

off so

quickly.
Instead of using starch for stiffening

very sheer or fine materials, ·trv adding
a small amount of sugar to the rinsing
water.

.

"Which half of this apple would you
rather have, Tillie? The littlest half or
the big hal� with the worm in it f"....,..
Woman's Home Companion.

If a room has become filled with
smoke, add a little vinegar to some hot
water, wring a cloth out in this and
wave it through the room, holding it
high above the head. It is said thil! will
remove all traces of the smoke in a very
few minutes,

June :t3, 1914.

asked his wife why' she had not written

� She got the Bible and showed
the verse to him. "Good heavensl" he
exclaimed; "it 011gbt to have been Pro·
verbs XXV: 25."

There is such a fad for colored beads
thail a simple means of having them to
match any or all colored dresses may
prove 'interestin2, Heat two cupfuls of
common salt as hot as you oan hold your
hand in; .mix with one cupful of corn
starch. Color a cupful of hot water ·any
desired shade, usin2 wateroolor paints.
and add to the saft mixture. Take a

small piece of the resulting paste and
roll it in the hands to shape it. Stick
a large pin throu�h each bead as they
are rolled and stlek into a cushion to

dry; after which remove them from the
pins and they are ready to string. A
little experimenting will teach you the
amount of paste to use for each bead.
Keep the paste covered by inverting a.

bowl or glass over it while you are -roll
ing the beads as it dry out quickly and
would become hard and unmanagable.
By adding a few drops of perfume to
the paste when mixing, a clever imita
tion of the flower petal beads will be
possible.

A doctor, on returning from a pro
fessional call, found a load of hay over

turned near his home, and a young
Swede busy trying to reload the har on
the rack. He invited the boy to lump
in the buggy, go to his home and have
some refreshments before fi.nishing his
job,' but the Swede said: "No I I dowt
tank my ladder he lak it.'� , Alf.er some
urging he was driven to hinch"\at the
doctc)1l's home. But every on� in 'R. '

while he would break out with: ''1: don',
� my fadder he lak it." ''fhe·doctor
lost all patience with him and, sa�d: "I'd
like to know what difference it makes
to your father whether you � here
taking lunch or down there 'pitching
hay."
"Well." the bol' replied, "you see, my

fadder he be under de load of hay."_
McCall's Magazine. :

Pickled CherrieS.
Stone five ,ounds of cherries; . Take

one quart 0 vinegar. tWo poundf! �
sugar, Qne-half ounce each, of cinnamon.
cloves and mace. Grind.'. 'spices and
tie them in a "?DUBlin bag,;_bqU the spices,
sugar and vlDegar .ther .and pour
hot over the chemes. ,' .... " �

.

'\ .', � r

Pea Sataa.
Open a c8.n of leas--or use an equal

amount of cooke fresh peas. To the
peas and their juice add a tablespoonful
of butter, a tablespoonful sugar arid salt
and pepper to taste. Simmer until the
juice is absorbed' by . the pe.as. When
cool add to them half" a cup' each of
chopped celery and nut meats. Use a

boiled salad 'dressing thinned with whip
ped cream. Some add to this cooked
swe�tbreads cut into small pieces,

Preserved Cherries.
Select the large cherries, remove the

stems and stone them ,carefully. To
each pound of cherriel!: I!110w one pound
of sugar. Put the 'fruit in a granite
pan and pour the sug�r over them. Stir
them together carefully and let them
stand over night to candy.. In the morn

ing put all into the preserving pan, rlaceon the stove and boil gently unti the
cherries l�ok ..

clear, skimming off the
scum as It Tlses. When the cherries
have become quite clear remove them
from the fire and seal. Keep them in
a dark, dry closet.

------------------

To Renovate Feathers.
Open one end of the tick for a short

distance and pour boiling water in on

the feathers. This makes a wet maSB

of the feathers and makes them easily
handled. Take. them out of the cnsing
and wash them thoroughly in soap and
water, then rinsing them through several
waters to make sure they are entirely
free from soap, feed them through the
clothes ringer and into the tick whicih
hall been washed and hang them out in
the Bun to dry. When thoroughly dry
the feathers will swell to fill the ticks
-and be .very light and clean, and besides,
they WIll not be scattered all over every
thing, as is generally the case when they
have been handled dry.

"
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Hom.e-made Lemon E:rlr�ct.
Instead of throwin� away the rinds

'of le�o� �d in �lI�g '-�'mo��. save
fol' making lemon extract. To do this
remove as much as possible of the pith
and'cut rinils into strips about a. quar
,ter of an moo'Wide. ; Bci880ra :are the
hest to use for -thie�' .Put .into a: glaee
jar one . pint of pure grain alcohol; into
this" drop the strips of lemon rind until
you have Ulied up abOut fifteen lemons.
They need not all be put in at one time.
The whole amo.unt should stand at leaBt
,a week; a. little longer is even better,
before �ing used. Then strain throUgpfine muslin and bottle. . Besides be�quite a saving you will have the addi
tional advantage of having a pure ex
tract with ,DO artificial coloring or
flavoring. '

KANS'AS rAIlYEI.
of fruit, and leil it boil slowly .for fifo .

r�en minute.�..�P9Ur .syrup ..il,l� }h�. jars
< over the� be11'll!!l, filhJig �em up tq �e ,

top; then set the jars into 8. boiler of
cold water with a generous amount of
lItraw . OJ:: :UCelsior In.,the bottom of :lhe ,

. bOiler to p.revent the cans frolil. I.UIug

.against each other, . Place on .the s�ve
and let, the ,water eome vto a, boil and
.eontinue to boil unti1'.the fruit becomes
ilicalding hot; add more �yrup as, .the
'fruit settles. Now take out of the cane
and seal tight. If these directions are

followed the preserves should keep in
defin!tely. .

----------------------------

Strawberry Jam.
Mash the strawberries and for each

cupful' of fruit, allow a cupful of s1!Pr
'and boil for half an hour, then seal in
�ars. Watch carefully to prevenil iil
scorching.

"
'

. To Preserve Berrie. Whole•.
Take the fruit when not over-ripel

pick over- carefully, wash and put in
glass jata, .filling each one about three
fourtJ:!.. full.; Make a syrup of a. pound
of granulated' sugar and one cupful of
.water for every one and one.half,pounds

Cherry Butter.
Wash and stem the cherries, boil un

til BOft, then rub them through a. oolan
der ;to each pint of pulp add a pint of
sugar; boil until thick; can or keep in
closely sealed jars.

�A$HJON DEPAR™ENT�ALL PA'ITERNS TEN CENTS
Thhl'department la prepared' e.pecla.'lly In New York CIty for KANSAS FARMER.We can lIupply our readerll wIth hIgh grade. perfect tlttlntr••eam·allowlna' ·pattern.at 10 centll eachl poatatre prepaId. Full directions tor makIng. as well &II the

ahmount ot mater al requIred, accompanIes each pattern. When orderlntr all TOUave to do I. to wrIte your namc and addrells plaInly. trlve the correct number andelae ot each pattern you want and enclose 10 cents for each number. We agreeto fill all orders promptly and truarantee safe delivery. SpecIal olrer: To anyone�derlntr a pattern .we w1ll send the latest Issue of our Fashion Book, lIlVlIIRYOMAN HER OWN DRESSMAKER, tor only 2 cents; send 1J centa tor patternand book. PrIce of book If ordered wIthout pattern, 6 eenta, Addres. 'all ordersfor patterD.II or books to KAN�AS FARMER, Topeka, KanaaL

·No. 8'fS8--L'adies' Waist: 'Iri this 'walst we have the novel and 'attractive large
arm hole ,whIch 8lv�s, great lo<!seJlf!�s under the arm and, allOWS tlj'l use of a second
materIal tor tl:ie sleeve sections. The front and back are In one piece ..nd the
closIng Is placed diagonally. A wIde collar fInIshes the neck. The pattern, No.
6738, Is cut In sIzes 34 to H Inches bust measure. MedIum sIze requIres 2'4 yards
of "·Inch material wIth % yard ot 27-lnch contrasting goods tor the collar. No.
6726-Lad1es' Night Gown: ThIs gown has & small chemlsette effect In front and
back. The balance of the bodice may be cut In one wIth the sleeves or the usual
seam &t the shoulder may be employed. Below the yoke the' material Is slightly
gathered and attached wIth & beadtng. The pattern. No. e720, Is cut In sIzes 84 to
44 Inches bust measure. Medium sIze requires 2'!1. yards ot material IS or 46 Inches
wIde. 1% yards ot beadIng and 1% yards of ribbon with 3 yards of 1Z·lnch edgIng.
No. 6721-1Uen's Negllgee Shirt: This shirt can be made In two ways. either wIth
the full length coat opening or with the shorter opening. and also wIth a sta.ndlng.
turnover collar of regulation style. or wIth a wide roll collar of more ornamental
effect. The pattern, No. 6721, Is cut In sizes U to 42 Inches chest measure. Medium
sIze requIres 8% yards ot SS-Inch materIal. No. 87S9-Ladles' Skirt: ThIs Is a
two-gore sectional skirt, the upper part fitted to the tlgure by short darts and
ending In 'a deep hem whIch finishes the tunic section. The lower part has a, tuck
seam In the center ot the rront and has very little fullness. The pattern, No. 6739,
Is cut In sizes 22 to 32 Inches waist measure. Medium size requires 8 yards ot H·
Inch material. No. 6678-0lrls' Dress: Simple and dainty. this dre88 has a long
blouse. gathered where It Is joined to the one-piece skirt. and this hi made with
straight lower edge. The sleeves may be long or short; the neck Is low, with &
wide collar. The p&ttern, No. 6678, Is cut in sl",es 2. 4, 8, 8. 10. 11 and 14 years.
Medium size requIres 2'4_yards ot S6-lnch 'material, with", yard of 27-lnch con
trasting goods to trim. No. 8746--Chlld's Dress: This novel trock Is made to be
Slipped on over the head. This blouse gives the mIddy effect, bat Instead ot &

sailor collar has & round low neck. The sleeves may be long or short. The skirt
has a. panel tr�nt with side pleats &11 &round. meeting In the center ot the back.
The style Is Bultable tor gingham, Jlnen, duck and the like. The pattern. No. 6746.
ts cut In slaes 2, 4. 6 and 8 years. MedIum sl",e requires 1 '" yards ot S6-lnch ma
terial. No. 6877-Ladles' Skirt: This skirt has a two-piece foundation with &
sectional tunic and raised or regulation waistline. EIther or both sections ot the
tunic may be omitted It desired. Printed cotton crepe. volle. serge and Borne ot
the novelty cotton fabrics are suitable tor this modeL The pattern, No. 6677. Is
cut In sizes 22 to 32 Inches walBt measure. :Medlum.1ft requIres 1% yards ot
U-Inch material.

Here!

Sip by sip here's pure
enjo�e�t--coolco�
forl-a satisfied thirst
-a contented palate.

DemaD4the ae-Iae.". full___
Rli:1mamea eDCOlUap aub.t1tutioa,

THE COCA.COLA COMPANY
ATLANTA. GAo

M

Whenever
you see an

Arrow think
of Coca-Cola.

No Heat, Dirt
01' Trouble

Ho5m_
MoOd.
tina
Coa......
MoDeJ-Sa.,., .

A NEW PBRIPEo.
'l'ION Is aulnvestment
'that pays becanse' of
the big savlntr In fuel
cost. Ou. the most
conveulent of aU fuelss
the cleaneetand OIlClOI
the safest. Is also by
far the mOlt eeonem
Ical. Soon saves the
»dee of the etove.
Strike a match and

,our fire Is ready. turD
It of! when yoa are

th�h. FDUnw the
I)8tentedmpply reser
voir II practically all
the care required. No
smoke or amen. none
of thedanpn of 1:_
olIDe.
ForB.........u..
"'u,h.OiL

Cook With Oil
and Keep Cool

Don't put up ",ltII your coal range another bot
81lmmer ",hen a NEW PERFECTION IYsel Bltle
Flame Cool SIOfIe will keep the Idtchen cool ad make
the heaTY summer cooking easy.
Hn a cablllClt toP. withwarllllna'abel".,a.a IIDIeDdldPOrtable

oven.whDethelpeclalodorlel1 broiler broDa ODlolA sWalJl (ItIU.
Doeleverytb� • coal ranra_:C!LB,wlthoatlts suflocatiDa'heat.A�..k"'f..:"N"W 'lIk��8I�=:r::""�-�eIItd41e Wen ldklhe.... many all the "..... ADd &be n........ In.
_ MOb._n b"lIOO.. of &bo_cIa.
You cIeaI� ilho. raa &be dUlerent .l..-t_ \hIM an4 toar

......... _d al.... &bel&' emlul'fe feat1U'88. Ask aboat dle .......
PBBI'BO'l'IO with Thermoe O'fen. See him belen the AM ......

dar• ..., aeed to endure_ b.ou'sd_fon.
u.P...c.okBoalEF... for5Ceate IDeo..�

The Standard Oil Co., Chica." m.
( WI 1U1U& GOUQUUOII) 0-1

..���
READ KANSAS FARMER'S CLASSIFIED
A.DVERTISING PAGE FOR READY BARGAINS
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I B.ARGAINS IN LAND

FOR TRADE .'.'

Two adjoining lots, Fifth Street and Troost Avenue, Kansas City-50 x 100
feet-suitable location for business houses lower floor, flats above.

WANT KANSAS FARM
Must be unencumbered and bear inspection, and parties must see Kanaas

City property before trading. Will pay no cash bonus.

ADDRESS KANSAS CITY PROPERTY, Care KANSAS FARMER.

Book of 1.000 F_. eto.. everywhere,
tor exchange. Graham Broa.. EI Dorado, Ke.

B T d with us-Exchange book free
uy or ra e Bersle Agency, Eldorado. KB.

GOOD WHEAT corn and alfalfa land lo
cated In rain belt, for sale at reasonable
prices on railroad terma.
rUROELL .. rHARES. Wakeeney. Kans...

FOR JEFFERSON OOUNTY or Northeast
Kansas farms. any size. where alfalfa, blue
grass and corn are the staple crops. at from
uO to UOO per acre. Write or aee.

...._
The Harman Farm Agency. ValleT Falil......

WE SELL OR TRADE
ANYTHING. ANYWHERE.

REALTY EXOHANGE 00 •• NEWTON. KAN.

240-AORE FARM; (Butler Co.) Barga!ru,
write quick' exchange book tree. BERS.lJ!l
AGENOY. El Dorado. Kane...

NOTIOEI Improved 4.000-acre ranch;
owner In bad health'b will sacrifice; no

trade' good terms; argalna In smaller
tract';; Investigate before buying. Address
Dox 3'76. Sharon Springs. KanslUJ.

BUTLER 00.. KAN.. SNAr-AIi second
bottom alfalfa land; well Improved and
fenced. 4% mi. to town; only UO an acre.

Write for full description of this and other
snaps. THOI\IPSON .. AKEMAN. White
water. Ran88&.

FOR SALE-326 acres Improved: In the
famous Moran Valley, Allen County. Kan
sas' very low for cash or on ealY terms:
view of farm sent on v:��catlon. Address
owner. BQX 86'7. lola. lUi..

FOR EXOHANGE.
820 acres under -the .Or,eat Eastern Ditch

and Reser·volr Number 6:- clo88-to Garden
City. Kan. Want eastern land. Address
owner. A. F. Vllander•. Manhattan. Kan.

FOR SALE OR TRADE.
240 Acree. If on the lookout for a land

deal write us about It. We have a lot .of
bargains for cash. Send for list.

KmWAN LAND 00•.
Weet rlalDl. Howell Oounty. MlnourL

ANY SIZED Arkansas farm. no rocks.
hills or swamps. all tillable. general farm
Ing and' fruit. U.60 per acre down. balance
20 years� 6 per cent. .Crop failures Arunkknown. J!l. T. Tetctr � Co.. Little. Bock. •

79 AORES ADJOININO ,TOWN. Prac
tically 'all In cult: 60 acres bottom land:
tilled: two good houses and outbldgs.: gOO�high school: this farm la. priced. r.lght.
mean business: $9.000. E. O. SEARLES.
Ea!!ton. Leaven,!orth Co.. Ran.

BIGGEST BARGAIN EVER-160 acres:
highly' Improved. Woodson Co.. Kan.. 6 mi.
Yates Center: no rock or draws; belt of
soli: sickness. Price, $66 acre.!. _terms to
suit.. Write YATES CENTER .a.aND CO••

Yatee Center. Kane...

FOR 8ALE-A 160-acre farm In Harvey
County' 6 miles northwest from town and
statlon\ has good buildings: 8-room housei
barn 76x24: nice p'lace: good bottom lana
for alfalfa and wlleat.
HENRY MUELLER, Sr., Hallt_d, KanBal.

FOI\ SALE.
270 acres, two miles from station. 18

miles from Emporia: well Improved; ex

cellent water: $40 per acre. List describ
Ing farms and ranches mailed on applica
tion. O. W. HURLEY. Emporia, Kan...

�
RANOH-North Centra.i Kansas; 1120

acres' 250 acres bottom land In cult.: Im
proved: living water. creek and springs;
timber. Sacrifice price short time. $13.60
lIer acre. Write ·for description and terms.
J. F. BAUM. Nat«!ma, Ran. (Olborne Co.)

FOR SALE.
Eighty, one hundred and sixty. or three

hundred and twenty acres of choicest farm
land for alfalfa; near La Junta, Colo.; all
land under reservoir; sold on terms. Ad
dress GEO. MAYER HARDWARE COM
PANY, Dl'nver, 0010.

160 AORES l'h miles from good town on

main line of Mo. Pac. Ry.: In the 011 and gas
belt ; farm pays 011 royal ty of $I 5 per
month; 60 acres In cultlvatlon. balance In
fine blue stem grass; 20 acres In alfalfa.
This Is a fine creek bottom farm and one

of the best stock and grain proposl tions In
the eountry. Farm fenced and cross fenced:
no other Improvements: no agents: will sell
direct to purchaser on easy_ terms. Address
Look -nox 761, Fredonia. Kansa••

,Ill A.-BIG COLORADO BAROAlN-$lll A.
776-acre tract, fine laying Arkansas Val

ley land; two miles from McClave; In great
stock and dairy coun try. All fenced and
Fort Lyon Canal water right for 160 acres.

LOOK DOX 7. I.amar, Colorado.

160-AORE FARM; located near Rich
mond Kansas; well Improved: about 20
aores' In alfalfa; 80 a. In cultivation; re

mainder In pasture; located In Catholic
neighborhood; priced right; owner say. se ll :
will not be on the market long; corne at
once. or write. ALLEN MANSFDl:LD, Jr.,
Ottawa, Kansas. ','

OENTRAL MISSOURI FARI\IS.
For corn, clover, wheat and bluegrass:

farms that will prove profitable and satis
factory for homes and Investments. Write
for descriptive price list,; good soli: fine
climate. HAMILTON" CRENSHAW. Box
II. Fulton, l'HSHOUri.

When writing advertisers, please men

�ion KANSAS FABMER.

Here's a Barlain
160 AORE8--1% miles Inland town. this

county: all bottom and all tillable; 80 a.
In eult.j $26 a.: buyer gets share crop If
sold at once.

'

.

SOllTHEBN REALTY C.. MeAle8ter. Okla.

ARKANSAS
I have for sale. FERTILE ARKANSAS

FARMS; small and large' Improved and un
Improved: slope and vatley land: mountain
and river bottom land: virgin timber land:
no Irrigation. For particulars write .

W. KNIGHT. Bigelow, rerry Co.• Arkana....

SNAP BARGAINS
Corn. wheat. alfalfa and pasture lands;

suitable for stock and grain farms; good
black soil: good water: near schools and
churches: good markets; good farms for
little money. AMERIOAN REALTY COM
rANY. MU8kogee, Oklahoma..

Sumner County
There Is no other county In Kansas where

you can buy the high class quality corn.

:a�e,� tC� otJf�:fta�t.:'d8u':'e:�e?oua�u���
to see the wheat, 30 to 60 bu. sure. Write
for owner's price list ot farms. No trades.
WILLIAM HEMBBOW. Caldwell. Kana...

ANDERSON COUNTY
KANSAS LAND

ANDERSON COUNTY. KANSAS LAND.
If you want to buy a well Improved farm

In this county. priced so you can afford to

��� I�o �:I::O ��j.e8 Ilnh:."z:. wf]�� L�'!e����
unimproved pasture land for sale. Llberul
terms. W. L. WARE. Garnett. Kan88s.

WISCONSIN
Offlclal publications concerning the soils.

rainfall and crops of Wisconsin may be had
free by writing WIICon8ln State Board of
Immlp-atlon. �Ion. Wh. alate Capitol111111.

lOO-Acre Missouri Farm
Most productive; will enhance In value

,more rapidly than money at 6 per cent
compounded annually; adjoins the station.
fine community; four hours from Kansas
City, six hours from St. Louis. 12 hours
from Chicago; 800 acres of first creek bot
tom: 800 acres second bottom and 200 acres
upland; land the best: Improvements moder
ate: 400 acres grew 82.000 bu, of corn In
one year: 600 acres grew 17.600 bushels of
wheat In one year: wlll grow 1% to 3 tons
timothy hay to the acre: wlll grow blue
grass. red clover and alfalfa: upland good
bluegrassJ corn. clover and alfalfa land

I'bottom land wlll grow alfalfa: an Idea
home or Inveatment ; abundant water. Price
$100 per acre, easy terms. Other fancy
farms.

. J. H. LIPSCOMB.
611 R. A. Long Bldg. Kans... Clt;r. Mo

RAISE PIGEO'NS
THEY PAY DOLLARS WHILE
CHIOI[ENS rAY CENTS

The young. 20 to 26 days old. oell {or
40 to 60 cents each ( according to the
season). The city markets are alwa,ys
clamoring for them.

Each pair of rlgeons will Ralse
IS to 22 young a year.

They will clear you. above all expenses.
$6 a year per pair. They breed the en
tire year. Twenty minutes dally wlll
care for 100 pairs.

Alwa.ys penned up out of the way.
Very small .pace required.

All this Is fully explained In this
month's Issue of our Journal; send for It:
pl'l�" 10 cents.

ReliableSquabJoumaJ,Veraaillu,Mo.
---------------------------

DAISY FLY KILLER r:..��:me..!li
till. Nea.t. clean,or"

:h�ae:.ta1i.c::te:l�ll
le ... ou, ,Made oi
metal. can 'tspUl ortip
over: will not soil or
InJ ure any thinK'
Guaranteed enecuve,
Bol4 by 4.&1.... 01'

6 sent by express pre
paid lor $1.

llUOLJ) 8OIIBBII. laO J)eK&IJI�:n.. Brookl.Jllo 1If. '&

To reach the well to do farm
ers of Kansas and surround
ing territorywith a heart-to
heart business talk, use our

Classified Columns. Ready
buyers at a Low Cost.

I Improving'Hundreds of columns are being written
"in all kinds of papers these days rela
tive

.

to community improvement-com
munity organization which will have a

tendency toward making the community
a more agreeable and attractive place
in which to live. This is all with the
idea of making farm life more attrac-'
tive to the farmer and his family and
also with' a view to attracting people
from the cities to the farm. These ideas
are being worked out in divers ways.
Many of the plans proposed are not
practical and will not be developed.
Community improvement will prove a.

matter of slow but certain growth.
Farmers have reached a point at which
they are demanding and will have for
themselves more of the pleasures of life
than they have heretofore had. How
ever, the development, in the course it
takes, will largely be along the lines
which the individual farmer works out
for himself. It is not possible to have'
all farmers' families attain pleasure and
satisfaction in life in the same way any
more than it is· possible to make all
church members Presbyterians or
Methodists.
Community improvement will have its

beginning in a social way and in which
beginning probably only a small per
centage of the families of a community
will be interested. However, the means
should be such as will appeal to as large
a number of families as is possible. The
neighborhood improvement club seems

one of the feasible projects. This has
its conception in an organization of the
families, young and old, of the com

munity, which will meet in church or

schoolhouse once or twice a month. The
organization will prove in the beginning
largely social but in its development
will tend to concerted effort in improv
ing conditions relative to roads, better
kept and more orderly homesteads, bet
ter and systematic cropping, better bred
and better cared for live stock, etc., and
the sentiment in favor of which will be
developed in the discussions which take
place in a more or less formal way
among the members of the club. In
every club so organized there is plenty
of brains to develop and put into prac
tice the best thought of the. time in these
several directions. The community, when
80 organized, has in its meetings, a

free-and-easy spirit which is not per
ceptible in meetings of a more formal
character but designed to meet the same

Do You Want Harvest Hanas'
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a Community
needs. In these community meetings
there is also an air of confidence which
does not pervade the farmers' institute
or other meetings in which the discus
sion hinges around imported speakers,
However, the neighborhood club can

profitably import an occasional speaker
with satisfactory results.
One of the best examples coming to

.
our notice recently, of community work
through' a neighborhood' organization, is
that of the Prairie Home neighborhood
in Shawnee County. This neighborhood
has its socials and other various enter
tainments which have awakened the
community to a remarkable degree. The
boys have organized a baseball club, the
girls a basketball club, the men -a 'corn

,club 'and the women a. sewing club. The
whole idea hinges around an excuse for
lleigJiborly vlsits and a cOJ:1sequen� dis
cussion of the successes and the failures
of the community. Such discussions,
with a due consideration of the under
lying principles contributing to failure or

success, have aroused the community to
better work in every respect.,
This community club would have been

worth all it cost if it had 'succeeded in
doing nothing more than providing for
the Saturday afternoon holiday for
young people during the pleasant out
door season. This particular club is
known as a "Booster Club" and the
choice of such name, with an honest
-endeavor to live up to the name, will
bring much to the community.
- This organization was effected as a

result of the work of one man. You
may be the only individual in your
neighborhood who has thought along this
line. If you will mention the subject to
some of your neighbors you will in all
probability find sufficient interest in
your community to assure just such all
organization as this.

The railways of the country are. malC
ing greater preparations to handle this
year's wheat crop than they have ever
made for the handling of any previous
crop. A period of heavy freight busi
ness will be appreciated by the 'l'ailways
following the period of unusually light
business. Some roads will move wheat
in special trains, which trains may have
the right of way over all other trains.
The Public Utilities Commission of Kan
sas has been active in urging the rail.
ways of the state to prepare for the
handling of this season's crop.

,
.. I .,' s

Do You W4nt, Worl�

KANSAS FARMER will again act as a clearing house fo't"harveBt
hands. Last year the plan worked like a charm:' Hundreds of
farmers needing help were placed in touch with hands. Hundreds

of hands were sent to farmers necding them. Men and hands within
twenty miles of each other were brought together through filling out the
harvest hand coupons which appeared in KANSAS FARMER.

.

At the date of this writing indications are that a record breakingwheat crop will be harvested. The need for help in saving this great cropwill be most urgent.
KANSAS FARJIQ;:B coupons are printed below. You are invited to

avail yourself of our services to the fullest extent. They are absolutelyfree. '

Farmers wanting harvest hands, fill out this coupon and mail at
once to KANSAS FARMER, T. A. Borman, Editor, Topeka, Kansas.

When will your harvest begin 7 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Number of men needed: Shockers •••••••••••• ; pitchers ••.••••••••• ;
stackers ..•.....•..... ; extra teams •••••••••..••.•.••••••••.••••••.
What have been the prevailing harvest wages per day? •••••••••••••

Will you need men after harvest and at what kind of work? •••••••••

.
.

Name. • .....••••••.••.....••.•••••••••••••..•.••••••••••••••••

Address ........•....••••••.R. F. D.••••••....... State ••••••••••••
Telegraph Office .......••......... Telephone Address .•••••••••••...

If you want to work in the harvest fields, fill this out and mail to
KANSAS FABMER, T. A. Borman, Editor, Topeka, Kansas.
Name ••.••••.•.•••.••••••.•...••........•••.••.•... Age .••.•....
Address R. F. D Statc .

Occupation........................... .. . . .. Have you ever worked
in the harvest fields or at outside day labor? .••.••••••••..•......
Can you go to any county? ••.••••••.•.. Do you want to work after
harvest, and what kind? •.........•••...............•.•.•.••.••.•

If you have a team, or harvesting outfit, and want to give addi
tional information, write on separate sheet. We will endeavor to put
every man who applies, into direct communication with the farmer
nearest him., needing help.

KANSAS FARMER will make no charge whatsoever, to anyone, for the
service rendered, unless you ask information by telegraph or telephone, in
which case you will pay the charges.

Fill out one of these blanks and mail at once to KANSAS FARMEB.
T. A. Borman, Editor, Topeka, Kansas.
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SHORTHORN CATTLB
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SHORTHORN'CATTLB Rainfall for Kansas puring·May" 19l4J
LOOKABAUGH'S SHORTHORNS'

A. prIvate aale. Six or nine months' Ume It dealre4. 'l'wq
heifers and bull., flOO and up. Two heifer. and bull, no'

related1 U8S' tor the three. Others higher. Hlgh-'class ller4
bulla e ose to Imported Bcotoh dams, sired by such sires as
Lavendar Lord by Avondale. Nicely bred young helters from
milking strains. Young bulle, the farmer's kind. Cows "Itb
calt at toot and rebred. Great variety ot prl.e-wlnnlng
blood. If you want breeding atock, do. Dot mlas this oppor
tunity. My foundaUon, Shorthorne carry .tlle blood of the
best tam Illes a.nd most noted sires ot breed. Over 20(J lIead
from which to aelect. 'It you cannot come, wrl'te.
H. 0, LOOKABAUGH. W� B.... Ooun&7, Oklalloma.

Thirty.five
. Shorthom Bult.

IIlKtee. months . to two year. 01411.
Pure Scotch and ScotCh topped. Blreel
b,. Star Gooda and Victor Orange, two
great bulls. These bull. are trom my
best cow.. They are large and well de-

�:�.fe�oo�dh��s.gOO�II�o':.�Wo::ne fI!r t:
carload. Also a tew cows and ,helter_
800 head In herd. Come and see them.
Prices reasonable.
IlENBY 8Tt1NKLB, Peek, KaatM.

CHOICE SHORTHORN 'BULLS
One red, 10 month. old, well gro_

atralght and smooth, at 1126. One darll
roan, 19 months old, very tlnely finished,
well fleshed, large, attractive, at U60.
G. A. lAUDE • SONS, Bolle, KIUlI_

Cedar H�ilhti Shorthorns
For Sale-One roan Cruickshank Butter

fly bull, 18 months old; extra good; como
and aee- him.
H. T. FOBBES, Route IB, Topeka, KUlI...

"HOIOE SHORTHOBN BULLS AND
HEIFEB8

Large' beety-type Shorthorn", el:tra I.
quality; reds and roans, richly bred, bloo.
ot Imported Collynle, Imported Mariner an.
Captain Archer.

H. M. HILL, Lafontaine, KIUlIu.

BULLS FOR SALE
SJX SHORTHOBN BOLLS - Two It

month. old, red and roan; three coming 2-
year-olda, reds; and one coming S-year-old,
red. These are good bulls. Price, UO to
$160 per head. In tine condition. These are

bargains. Also have 60 reglster'ed Heretord
bulls tor aale.

'

SAH DBYBBEAD, ELK. CITY. RAN.

Short Horn Heifers
tor sale. A tew good ones bred. Price,
U26 each. Also large type Poland China
September pigs, either sex, $20 each.
JEWELL BROS" Humboldt, Kam..

TENNEHOLM SHORTHORNS
Two good young bllll; one 18 months, the

other 13 months old; both red; wish to
dispose 'ot them soon. Prices reduced to
,90 and SSO.

B. 8. lIIYEBS, Ch8llute, Kana...

OXFORD BERD SHORTHORN CATTLE.
For Bale-Young bulls and females at

farmera' prices, for dual purpose cattle.
Come and see me. Farm on Strang line
near Overland Park.
DB. W. C. BARKEY. Lenexa, KalisB8.

POLAND CHINAS

IRA.ER'S IMIUIE FALL BOARS
Twenty extra: ehoi�)e' big-type fall boars,

tops from my entire crop, mostly sired by
Moore's HalvQr,· mY big Iowa bred boar.
Others by Samps'bn' Ex. and Melbourne
Jumbo, out ot· 'blt mature sows. $26 each
while they last. Send check with first let
ter. Fully guaranteed. Also one pure Scotch
Shorthorn bull, solid red color, 12 mos. old.

H. C. GBANB. 1& SON. LancB8ter. KanSB8.

Choice September boars and gilts sired
by the big boar, A's Big Orange, out ot
strictly big-type dams. All Immune.
Also Shorthorn bulls.

S. B. AHOOAT�, Olay Center. KaDsB8.

CEDAR LAWN
POLAND CHINAS

Moore & Son's Polands
Choice male pigs by "Choice Good.... a

1.100-pound hog, conceded one of the great
est boars living and out of large, pr"lItJo
sows of best big type breeding. Pigs ship
ped at 12 weeks old at $16 each for a shorl
time. One very fancy "Choice Goods" boar.
cheap. Will breed a few select sows to thla
great slr� very reasonable.

F. �. MOORE, Gardner, Kansas.

Poland China Boars
For Sale

16 winter boars ready for service. sired
by Mogul Monarch; first check for $20
gets choice. They are good ones and
out of my best herd sows.

A. G. BANKS, Lawrence, Kan., at, "

SMITH'S BIG-TYPE POLAND8.
A choice lot of fall pigs, el ther sel:.

Strictly big-type breeding. High-class Indi
viduals. priced to sell.

AUBTIN SMITH, Dwight, Kansas,

BIG TYPE BOARS AND GILTS.
Special offering-choice boars and bred

gilts; three July boars; $aO choice. $26
second choice. Choice gilts bred for Sep
tember farrow. Spring pigs. Reasonable

f:Ji'¥'incH 1& SPAULDING, Richmond. Kan.

WONDER POLAND CHINA HERD
Headed by Model Wonder, assisted by a son

of Blue Valley. Mated to as big sows as

can be found. We olrer spring gilts by first
named boar and bred to the other one a.t
reasonable prices.

0, B. S"rRA1JSS, lWlford, Kan.

POLAND CHINAS

SPOTTED BOARS FOR SALE.
I have four splendid old original big boned

spotted Poland boars ready for eervlce.
Price reasonable. One good gilt bred for
last of May farrow. Spring pigs, either sex.
Jerley_bred heifers and young bulls tor
sale. THE ENNIS FARM. Horine Station,
JIOssourl. (30 miles south of St. Louis.)

Pioneer Herd Big-Type Poland Chlnu.
Choice lot of sows and gllta for sale, bred

for summer and tall litters to the three
ttmea grand champion boar, Smuggler
S68913, A173869, and Logan Price. Booklnll'
order.. for ..pring pig. In pairs or trloa.
Prices reasonable.

OLIVIEB • SONB, D8Ilvllle. KUlI...

PAN LOOK BEADS HERD.
Biggest possible big-type breeding. Fall

boars and gilts sired by him for aate, Be
)'our own judge. Out ot Expansion bred
dam... JAS, ABKELL, JUIlctlon CI&7, Kan.

Faallmer'. Famoll.8 SPOTTED POLAND!.
We are not the originator, but the pre·

server, of the
Old Orldnal Big-Boned spotted PolaDdB,

W�lte your wants. Address
R. L, FAULKNER, .Box K. Jamespo�, M"

A ORANGE AGAIN
Heads our Poland Chinas. Choice big fall
boar. for lIale, also 60 spring pigs.
HUBERT J. GRIFFITHS. Cia,. Center, Ran.

AUCTIONEERS.

8Q an Auctlonoor
Travel over the country and make big

money. No other rrofellslon can be learned
80 quickly that '01'11 pay as big 'Wage II. Write
today for big free catalog of Home Study
Course, as well as the Actual Practice
School, which opens Monday, Aug. S, 1914.

IIISS0081 AUCTION SCHOOL
r.-s_t In the World. W. B. Carpenter,.... ,. 1400-1400& Graod Ave.,

Kaneaa Cit,., 110.

L. R. HAMILTON
Clarksdale. Mo-

LIVE STOCK AUCTIONEER.
GOOD REFERENCES.

LAFE
,IJVE . STOCK .AND REAL

AUCTIOKEER

BURGER
El:;,rATE

Wellialtoa ,- Kansaa.

W C CURPHEY Pure-Bred Btock and
• • Big Farm Sales.

Salina, Kanaas.

COL. FLOYD CONDRAY :f:!!ale,
Gaanate. Il1a wor"

Col frank Reg-. Live Stock and Gel)o
• ..... , eral Auctioneer.

Esbon, JoweD COUllt,., Ranll&ll.

Col C A HAWK Live Stoelt and Geo.
• • • eral Audloneer.

E1IIngham, KUlI...

L R BRADY FIne 8toek AUdloneer. Asic
• • those for whom I have lold.

lIIaDhattan, KanSII8.

Col JI HowallLlve Stock .nd General
• ••1 Auctioneer. Up-to-date

methods. Herkimer. Kan.

Joh. W Ml'ner Live stock auc-
• tloneer. Give me

Reserve, KaIl.8B8. a trial.

J. A. MORINE, GENERAL AUCTIONEER.
Pure-bred Live Stock a SpeCialty.

Box 155. Llndsborl'. Kansaa.

Col C M Scott Live Stock and General
• • • A1JCTIONEER

mawatha, _ _ - - Kansas

COL.6.E.�KLEY
:nne Stock and General Auctioneer

Powhatt8ll, KaD8I18.

FIELD NOTES
G. C. WHEELER

Manager Live Stock Department.

FIELD MEN.
O. W. Devlne •••.•...•.•.•. Topeka, Kan.
W. J. Cody.........•.•.•.•. Topeka, Ifan.

PURE BRED STOCH: SALES.

Jertle� Cattle.
June 26-Alvey Bros.' Dispersal Sale', To
peka. State Fair Grounds.

!!Iept. 22-H. C. Johns, Carthage, Mo.

DuroCB,
Aug. 26-W. W. Otey & Sons, Wlnflelfl, Han.

Duroc Jerseys, P� IUld Berkshlres.
Feb. 9-l0-Agrlcultural College, Manhattan,
Kan.

Poland Chlnal.
Oct. 27-C. L. Branlc. Hiawatha, Kan.
Sept. 5-·J. E. Wills, Prairie View, Kan. Sal.
at Downs, Kan.

Oct. 15-Fred G. Laptad, Lawrence, Kan.
Oct. 20-U. S. Byrne. Saxton. Mo.
Oct. 21-H. B. Walter, Effingham, Kan.
,Oct. 22-H. C. Graner. Lancaster, Kan.
Oct. 2S-Walter Hlldweln. Fairview. Kan.
Nov. 4-E. M. Wayde, Burlington; Kan.

From. Rcportl· FumuLed by the Sub-statioD' O.
tL. T�peb,�ffi:ce O.�U. S. Weather�ureau

TI heaviest rains of the month
, 11 in the southwest part of the

state where 110 large number of
counties had from (. to 8 inches. The
eastern 'half of the state received only
e.bout half the normal amount but there
were practically no counties except the
extreme northern and northeastern part
that had less than 2 inches during the

month and there were very few· pl&08I
in the state that were greatly in Deed
of rain when the month closed. The
average for the entire state was 3.35
inches, which is 0.89 inch below normal.
In 28 years that state·wide observations
have been taken by the weather bureau
only 14, Mays have averaged :wette" jD
Kansas.

Nov. 14-1. E. Knox, South Haven, Kan.
Nov. 11-Harry Wales, Peculiar, Mo.
Feb. 8-L E. Knox, Bouth Haven. Kan.

O. L C.'.
Oct. l-Alve,. Bros., Meriden, lItan. S&1.
at Fair Grounds, Topeka, Kan.

The Keystone Lumber Co.. of Tacoma.
Washington, selling direct from their mlll8
to consumers, and advertisers In our
column... · have rec,ently added. an 4r,chltec
,tural, Department and Invite all prospective
bullderll to- wrl te them tor assistance In
planning their housea or barns. You ..hould
never build without plans. They will protect
you In matters of style and convenience, a8
well as against C08t1y labor. waste and dis
putes, besides making your property much
more salable. This department offer8 you
the. best of skill In devising plana aa to
rooms, roofs, and hundreds ot details. These
cost but little and save yoU much. The
company furnillhes. also, free, complete es
timates on best grades ot durable fir -tum
ber, cedar shingles and Inside tlnlsh. Their
prices are far below those 'ot dealers any
where. They have been supplying farms
direct tor years. You shOUld write them
before making plans or buying any lumber
for buildings you Intend to construct.

Cryetal Herd O. I. C'••
Breeders wanting strictly high cla88

breedlnl' stock should look up the ad ot

R.'!.n c�!���xhe�3:me£�nis �:�:�:;.r; a�wR���f
boar sired by his great herd header Frost's
Buster; also two grandsons of this noted
sire ot prize winners. Mr. Wilcox will' also
sell his splendid herd boar, Illustration;
this Is one of the good boars of the breed
and will Intereat anyone wanting a herd
header. The offering of February pigs Is
a. oholce lot and breeders will tlnd that the
prices are very reasonable. Mr. Wilcox re
cently purchased a. son of Mear's Climax
16416 tor use In his herd; this boar 18 bred
right, Is an outstanding Individual and a
fine breeder. He will breed a. tew gilts to
him for September farrow. Write tor
prices and pedigrees. Please mention lItan-'
Bas Farmer.

The above likeness Is that of Col. John
W. Miner, Reserve, Kan. Colonel Miner Is
one of the successful auctioneers In Brown
County. He has a winning way which adds
greatly to his power as an auctioneer. He
Is well posted In live stgck pedigrees and
makes a. special study of the live stock
business. Any breeder contemplating hold
Ing a. sale should write Colonel Miner for
terms and date. His business card appears
regularly In Kansas Farmer and his ad
dress Is Reserve,. Kan.

Robert C. Ralston's Berkshlrett.
Attentlon Is called to the advertlsement

of Robert C. Ralston of Macon, Mo. Mr.
Ralston owns one of the very high class
herds of Berkshire hogs. He also owns one
of Missouri's choice herds of Jersey cattle.
At this time Mr. Ralston Is offering a choice
lot of spring gilts and a few fino boars.
This offering was sired by Artful Duke 66th,
one of the good Berkshire sires now in serv-

�C:ugh���: :rr'k���n°k�r�hth�ffh c��')f 1���i
Duke 32d. Mr. Ralston Is very careful In
selecting the breeding stock that he sends
out, selecting only' choice Individuals. He
18 pricing stock very reasonable; 'Wrlte him
for description and prices. Please mention
Kansas Farmer when writing.

The attention ot Jersey breeders Is called
to the card of Mr. M. A. Sullivan ot Hum
phreys. Mo. He Is offerIng two very fine
bull calves sired by Mourler Champion
112815. This bull was Imported In dam. The
dam of one of the bulls offered was a com
mended Imported cow; the other an Ameri
can bred cow milking over 30 pounds per
day. Mr. Sullivan Is pricing these bulls very
reasonable for Quick sale. Write him tor
complete descrlJ)tlon and prices. Please
mention Kansas Farmer when writing.

GOld lIIine PolaDd B_.
In this luue we are changing the a4 01

Dietrich and Spauldlnl' of Richmond, Kan-
8as. They are offering three July boars
sired by the great breeding boar. Gold
Mine. Gold Mine W&B third prize boar at
the American Royal; .. full brother to thelle
boars Is being useCl 'II,. the United State.
Government a.t Otoe, Oklahoma, and a tull
brother won flrat In clas8 at American
Royal show la8t year. Gold Mine III one of
the good' sires known among the big type
Polands and the youlig boars offered are
very promising for flrllt class herd h('adera.
They are' priced at $30 tor first choice and
$26 tor second choice. It you need' a good
Poland boar backed up by a family ot Po
land. that have always made good, you can'
make no mistake by writing to Dietrich and'
Spaulding to ship you the best one. Kindly.
mentlon Kansa. Farmer when 'you write.

"l'he above cut 18 that ot I. E. Knolt of
South Haven, Kfl.n. The Knox Bros.-I. E.
and William Knox-have one of the good
herds of Poland Chinas. They have made
a number of good sales. We are claiming
the date ot November U tor a tall sale and
February 8 tor a bred sow sale at this time.'
They will 8ell a dratt of Polan:dll that any
breeder would be proud to offer. I. E.
Knox has UO spring pigs all dolllg nicely.
"l'hey are m08t1y 81red by K.'s Orphan Chl�t
and K.'s Hadley by Hadley's Likeness. K.'s
Hadley Is about as large a hog as one will
tlnd In several week's travel. He could be
made to weigh 1,000 pOUnds, stands on 11>,i,
Inch bone and Is a splendid type ot Poland
China. Another very promiSing rOUng hog
Is I. E.'s Giant Wonder, an Aprl yearling.
He Is sired' by Giant Wonder and out of a.
Major B. Hadley sow. It will be rememb
ered by most breeders that Major B. Hadley
was grand champion at the American 'Royal
In 1911 and was one ot the great sires of
both brood sows and herd boari. He had
both size and quality and we believe I. E.'s
Giant wonder will make another Major B.
Hadley, and If shown will make some of the
good ones crowd over a II t tie. Please make
not ot the lIale date and watch for further
mention of these sales and Knox herd In
Kanses Farmer.

With this Issue R-:-w.Gage of Mount Ida.
Kan., Is starting a ca.rd for the famous
Mapl<! Leaf O. I. C.'s and offering two fine
fall boars. A tew good gilts and 60 sprlnll'
pigs, sired by the grand champion boar,
Don Ben 2nd 3181. Mr. Gage has bred and
shown a number of extra. fine O. I. C. hogs
and has one of the good herds In our state.
It you want hogs with size and quality,
backed up by a long line of valuable breed
Ing, you can make no mistake If you buy
from Mr. Gage of Mount Ida. Kan. Please
read ad In thIs Issue and write your wants.
Kindly mention Kansas Farmer.

We again call the attention of Jersey
breeders to the dispersal sale of Alva Bros.,
of Merldan, Kan. This sale will be held at
the Topeka Fair grounds, June 26. They
will sell their entire herd of strictly high
class registered Jerseys. The best blood
lines of the breed will be found In thla
offering and breeders wanting herd Im
provers should not overlook this opportunity.
Your r.ame and address on a postal card
will bring you a catalog that :will Interest
you. ' .
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HEREFORD BULLS FOR SALE. .

Choice young registered Hereford buU
sired by Dan Shadeland 363260. out 0
Anxletr. and Lord Wilton bred dams.
C. F. Bohren', OronOQUOo Norton Co•• Kaa.

•·al.M��N�ONMOST PROGRESSIVE BREEDERS OF
JACKSON COUBTY UBDER THIS BEAD

JERSEY CATTLE,HOLSTEIN CATTLE.

J·ERSEY
BULLS''" P1Iu-bnd �ea1.t�red

HOLSTEIN
C'ATTLE

Tile II1lcc_lul dali'Tm� .hall �udlr-,
ment. bWIIDe.. ablllt,. and cOllraBe. Cut-
tIDe down apense. Is not enouSh. He
mu.t know how to Invest.

.

Appl,. bu8lne.. methods to your farm.
. keep a record of the net profit from'
each cow and you'll 800n convInce your
aell of the economy of Pllttlnlr your
money Into emclent milkers.
You'll find one good HolsteIn wlll do

tile work of two. perhapa three. ordinary
cows. You "ave creatly on feed. and
divIde the. expense of housIng and labor
,l!Y t�o or three. .

I!I8Dd fu PRBB Illaatra'-l1 Dwadptlve
, BeOIdete.

. BoleWD-J!'rie8"'n Asso., F. L. Houshton.
Seo',.. Box lU. Brattleboro. Vt.

Denre"'"
Secretary

We are 10l\g' on buU.. so are oUerln1f
ounlf· bulls from our very best ·cows;. some
eady tor Il&'hi servIce; way under' valu6;
Ired by Ve8ta's Knight, a BOn ot Gamboge
Knlll'ht; Golden Love'" Son .. -a lion ot Bul
ana's Jersey Lad; G. �ella Ann's KIng.
Irrandsona of.,:Noble of OakJandll and EmJ·
ent's Ralelgn.

$50 AND'UP

. IBOB'DIOBN& JlEBFOBD8.

A tew bred cowa tor "ale; crated. regls
ered and transterred.
GLENWBLL'S FARM, GlI'8Ddvlew, Me.

HEBBFOBD BtiLL8. Choice; richly' bred
Indlvlduala, ready for service. Al80 Dur-
00 Jersey ellts bred .tor "prIng farrow.
Percherons for Inspection.. .

III. ...GWBON, Emmett, IEaDl...

FAIRVIEW JER8EY8.-For quIck sale.
a 4-.eeks-old bull out ot a flile younc
cow now etvlng 4 gallons of 1.8% milk
daJl,.. H. Ie fI�l�lle 'and prIced reason
ably. B. A. G AND. Mayetta, Kaa.

SUNFLOWER .JBB8EYS, headed by Imp.
"Castor's Splendid," mated wIth real
working cow.. Choice young bull" of .er
vlceable _ce tor sale.
H. 1". IIlBDLEY, Holto.. Kan.....

8prba1f HUl DaJr,. J.l'arm BuU Calns
by aons ot Gamboge Oxford Prlncen. I
Ibs. '" 0•• butter; DIploma's Fair Maid.
en. 11.400 Ibs. milk. 9 mos. Also females.
J. B. POBTER .. SON, Ma7e'ta. Kanne.

"1:'_"':_'. Vale"':-e" Heads our Jer-
....UIlUllll IIUU "ey.. Unregla-

ter.d cows bred to thIs bull tor aale. Also
bull ealt.

W. B. LINTON. Denl8on,K_.,

. CHOICE HOLSTEIN HEIFERS.
Well-bred 2-yr.-old and yearllng heifers.

All fancy colors. WrIte for prIces and
deeerlp.tlons. ..

GEORGE F. DEBBY. Lawrenee. Kai18aa.

. CORYDALE FARM HOLSTEIN8
Headed by Je.ell Paul Butter Bo,..

llIl.ven choice reglster.d bul la} ages. tew
weeks to 24 months. From large richly-bred
cows with atrong A. R. O. backing. Nicely
marked. SplendId dairy' type. Reasonable.
prices. L. F. CORY, BeUeville, Kan.

JERSEY BULL CALVB8.
Two bull calves by Mourler ChampIon
12815: Imported In dam. On. ealf from
ommhded Imported cow, other trom
American cow milking over SO pounds milk
ally. PrIced reasonable tor qulc� sal••
Write ofr prIces and description. ..

M. A. SULLIVAN, Humpbreya, 1110.

GaL Gro' , ShortllCll'DS llaeaded by tile
II "'. great bvll "White Star

light" b), Searchlight. Dam by ChoIce
Gooch. llIv•.,. eo.w In herd .traleht 8cotch.
BOBT. IICBULZ,

. . Bello... X--.

ABEBDEEJI ANGU8.

"BLACK DU8orKB" head. our h.rd.
mated wltll .. rIchly bred cow. as can
be found. Choice cows with cal".. at
toot, _nd re-bred. AIBO yovng bulls.
Berk.hlre.. George IllDAdam, Holt.. Kan.

POLLED DUBHAlII8.· Bank's Farm Jerseys
on�u:J':�e :�!:' so,:�I�t ��'iMb::beJ :l�{Mi
FOX. Imported, at head of herd. Stock tor
ale.

W. N. BANKS. Independence, Kan.

M. E.' MOORE & CO.
CAlIIEBON Ml880UBL

CHOICE BULL CALF. born October 1.
1913. Fine Individual. nicely marked. Dam.
A. R. 0.. 236 pounds butter. 630 pound.
milk.· 7 days; "Ire. 80n ot Pontiac Korndyke
with 78 A. R. O. daughters.

"TBUE 8ULTAN" head. herd. ShOWD at a
leadlnlr taln la"t year. winnIng , first"
and 8 junIor ohamplon.hlpa. W. are mat
Ing blm wIth cow. ot equal breedIng and
merl.. JW. 8tql1a, straIIfll' Creek. Kaa.

HOLSTEINS. GREENHILL JEllEY fARM
For Sale-Several YOUDe bulls up to 15

months old. sired by VIola'. Majesty. Danur,·
AmerIcan and Imported cows of cholct
reeding and Indlvlduallty.

.

D. LEE SHAWHAN, Lee. 8amm1t. Mo.
TWO JANUARY BULL CALVES.

Out of hIgh producIng dams; Flying Fox
nd Golden Fern's Lad br.edlng; tor sale
t very low prices.

'

D. A. KRAMER, Waahlnlrton. KaIi.

811ADY OaoVE BBBD.. For Immedlat..
_.te. tour choIce young bulls ot .xcellent
IIreedlng _d out of hIgh record dame.
,AI"0 three-,.ear-old herd bulL Inspection
invited. G. F. IIDTCHELL, Holton, Kaa.

PGBI8T .. 8TEPJlBNSON.. Breed.n of
r.glatered workIng high te"tlng Holsteins.
Ch.lce ,.oung bulls out of record cows for
sale. ....rm adjolDl town. Holton, KaD.

BUFFALO AGUINALDO DOEDB heads
Shadeland farm herd. Dam. Buffalo Ag
ete Beets. th" world'. second create"t
junIor .-year-old cow. Young bulls tor
.aJe. David Coleman .. Son•• Demon. Kan.

BOL8'I'I!IIN8. Be.t of breeding and In
dividuality. RegIstered and unregIstered O.
I. C...Ine of the best stralDs. A1110 White
Wyandotte chickens. Stock tor "ale.
J. M. Ch.....ut a 80_. DenIHa, KabaM.

JACKS AND .JBNNETS.

POLAND CHINAS.

DODSON BIG SIIIOOTH KlND.-T.n big
faJl boars, ready for ·lIgh t servlc.; alr.d by
Sunny Colossus. Fourteen gilts will be
bred to Orange Chlet.

WALTEB DODSON,�, Kaa.

HIGHLAND STOCK FARM. Poland ChInas
Shorthorns. 15 cholce, big bone. "prlDg and
summer boars for sale. sIred by "Expan
slv. Wonder." Also tall boars.
BROWN HltDGE, WhitInc, x-aa.

CHENANGO VALLEY GRADE HOLSTEIN8
Two hundred nicely marked well-bred

young cows and heifers. due to freshen
within tbe next three months. Also r.gls
tered bulls ready for service.

F. J. HOWARD, BonckviUe, N. Y.
MAIIAN8 BIG POLAND8 have both al.e
and quality. Headed b,. a sen ot tile creat
Expansive. Sows of unusual slae and
amoothness' 15 fall pigs. either au:, tor
sale. J. D. 1IIABAN, Whiting, Kaa_.

COLBlllAN'8 BIO SIIIOOTH rOLAND8.
150 In herd. Herd boars. O. X. Lad,

Badley C. Expansion. Price We Know.
Mastodon and MoCUI sow.. Herd has tops
from many lIalell.' 10 bred gllta and 16 tall
pIgs �'gJt�I�Ot�:S:reD'i:!��Kaa.

HIGH CLASS HOLSTEIN COWS
Both re!!'lstered and hlBh grade. Breed

Inc .tock for sal. at all ttmes, Writ. 118

your wants. .

,ARNOLD .. BILADY, HanhaUan. Kan.

CHOICE HOLSTEIN BULL CALF.
Grandson of KIng Walker. sire of world'l!

record cow for butt.r and milk. 365 days;
combInes great milk and butt.r straIns;
tour generations ot 30-pound butter cows In
pedIgree; no females for .ale. Established
1901 by G.orge C. Moaher, HUlycroft Farm,
3612 Locust St., Kauaaa City. 1110. POLLED DURHAM CATTLE

M. B. BOLLER. 80N
�Kaa.

rourteen bIg jacka and 15 jennets.

tor sate. One Importe" Percheron
and on. hlgh-crade BelgIan stal
lion.

BENFER JERSEY CA'l'TLB.
February bull calf for sale; atre, Sultan
r Comfortholme; dam. Imported 'Sultan's
Perl; fawn color; solid except whIte' tongue
nd switch. Price. $60.

'

.

E. L. III. BENFER, Leona, Hansal.PBBCHEBON8 J!'OB HALE.
A tew nIce farme tor sal.. Write
JA& .C. BILL, Helton, Kaneaa. SPRING PIG8 by Major JIm, Blue Val

ley Buster and A Jumbo Wonder and out
of Gold Metal, Major Jim. Model Look. BIg
Bone Pet. and What's Ex sows. PrIced
reasonable. O. B. Clemetson, Helton, Kan.

'P. B. .eFADDBN, HOLTON. KANSA8.

LJV�en:�:iktar�dAUCTIONEER SUNFLOWER HERD
HOLSTEINS

Oskaloosa, Kan. Watch this space tor tbe
.

. best thIng In HolsteIns.
F. J. SEABLE, Prop., Oakaloosa,. Han_.

HOLSTEIN and GUERNSEY heifer calves;
practically pure-bred; not r.glstered but
trom selected cows; calves tour weeks old;
crat.d' to ship anywhere; satisfaction guar-
anteed; $20 eaclL .

MEADOW GLEN YARD8. Whitewater, Wis.

HOLSTEIN8 FOB SALE.
High-grade cows and springing helters.

alao reglster.d bull" ready to 1I8e. Excep
tionally good breedIng. WrIte
Springdale Stock Raneh. Concordia, Kan-.

RDAI H E I. 3613 - Z2••63
TRE INTERNATIONAL CHAMPION Ileada
my herd of Doubl. Standard Polled Dur
hams. Few choice young bulls tor sale.
Mo. Pac. Railway 17 miles, southeast of To
peka, Karisas. Farm adjoIns town. Inspec
tion Invited.
D. C. VAN NICE; BlchlaDd, Kan...

HORSES AND MULES HORSES AND MULES.

Part from 2,400-POUDd Import.d "Ir. _d part trom 2.200-pound Imported

Slre_
and Imported dame. my 2. S _d 4-year old re!!'lstered Percheron stallions would
prove "alu_ble breeden tor you. With aJl theIr weIght and bon. they are

dreS8)',and stralCb.t _;'d. ThIa Ie IIOme of the IWlst substantial and mOllt attractive .

Perch.ron breedIng materlal In the world. Farm-rallied and offered at tarmers
prlcee. Faat direct tralne from K-�ll(,�i�t�,'�';te 7. Charlton, Iowa.

POLLED DURHAMS
FOR SALE TEN ID!:BD BULLS

sIred by Roan ChOice.
the junior champion of 1911. PrIces reas
onable. Come and se. my herd.

C. J. WOODS. CHILES • .&:AN.
IMPORTED anel HOME-BUD Pen:heron a:tid Belgian Stallions and Marea.
T.o-year-olds welghlne from 1.850 to 1.850; older horses. 1.860 to 2.280. We

Itha.ve Iroocl herd headen at reasonable prIce.. Bold with certificates ot soundness
under Nebraska law. Gu.....nte. and terme rIght. Come and ae. us. Seward Is
28 Dilles we.t of Llnceln _d n miles east of Grand Island. Farm adjoIns cIt)'.

oI081!1PH BOU8Sl!ILJ.,B .. SON. Beward, Neb.
DUROC J E RS E·Y SButter Bred Holsteins

For Sale-A herd bull. alao choice bull
c&lv.s. Prices v.ry r.asonable. Write to
day. These bargains will not last long.

J. P. MAST, Scranton. Kan.
'ATARRAI HElD ••• I C I

Some choIce taJl boars ready 'for service
by Tatarrax and G. M.·s Tat. CoL PrIce
reasonable.

O. L. BUSKmK, Newton,�

JACIS AID JEllm
20 I-ae ....-MIl BIaek

J.... tor aa1e. acee from
:I to • )'ean; laree. haa",.
boned, broken to mares _d
prompt 8Orve1'L .A tew llood
jennets tor aale. Come aDel
.ee me.

PHIL W4I,KJnI,
1hIIBe. :mil: c... lIaDIas.

JACKS AND JENNET8. - Six
tine. 3 and 4-year-old jacks and
17 mammoth black jennets tor
saJe. Will sell worth the money.

mo. A. EDWARDS.
Engle.ood, IEan.aB.

FOR SALE
HIGH GRADE HOLSTEINS
Fltty cows. 40 yearling. and l!-year-old

helfen. 40 h.lter calve.; also 6 regIstered
bull calves.

.

CLYDE GIBOD, Towanda, KaBI_••

BOI ACCORD DIRICS
ChoIce September boars tor aal�; h�me of

IIrand champion sow. 'Model Queen.
LOUIS KOENIG, Solomon. Kan.

HAMPSHIRE HOGS
GOLDEN BELT HOLSTEIN HERD.

PrInce Hadria at head of herd. He haa
21 A. R. O. sisters. 21 brothers and "evera

daughters. Extra choice young bulls tor
.sale out ot 600-pound .A. R. O. dama. Farm
near town.

W. E. BENTLEY, Mailbattan. KIIDsaa.

JroLIP8E FARM
lI.&IIIl'8H1RES.
Bred sows. sprIng

and "ummer pigs for
sale. A. III. BEAR,
Med_ Kansas.

DURGeS �:!!':-::r�: �1:4�;.�lr�0�:
arch's Model 139777. Also a few bred gilts
by. Joe's Pride and bred to Royal ,Climax.
Will lIell or trade Monarch's Model tor good
sow or gilt. Howell Bro8., Herkimer. Kan.

BERKSHIRE HOGS

clotOJferin3
Sutton
Farnt
erksWl1S

200 HEAD

SIXTY HEAD of reglatered and high-grade
Holstein cows and heifers. also a. f.w regis
tered bull calves.

HIGGINBOTHAlII BB08.
BoNvUle, Kan8as.

BARBAIN IN DUROe 10A.IlS .

Few choice boars left. Rich breeding and
well growD out. PrIced tor quick sale. We
need the room. for our .prlns pigs. Write
for prices and descriptions. .

M. III. HENDRICKS, Faile CIty', Neb.

A'l'TBA.CTIVE PRICES.

fD
Some .xtra nice gilts

bred for August litters
,

and a tew choice 200-
pound boars; also one
trIed sow bred for June.
F. C. WITTORFF.

lIIedo..... - - Kan.
HOLSTEIN BULL CALVES always an

band. and worth the prIce.
H. B. COWLES. TOBeka. Kana...

Weanlln&, Plg8 and Brood Sow•.
Immune Duroc pigs. $15 each durIng June;pairs and trios not related; Superba. De

tender. B. & C's. Col. and Ohio ChIef bloo,l
Unes; choice gilts and sows bred to order;
Individuality guaranteed.
!JOHN A. REED, - - Lyon8. Kan.

GOLDEN RULE DUROO JERSEYS.
Twenty spring boars. tops of en tire crop.SIred by Dreamland Col. and River Bend

Col.. out of big mature sows, Priced to sell.
LEON CARTER, AehervlUe. Kan.

Registered Hampshire' Hogs
For sale, both .exes. ChoIce belting and

type: Prlc.d reasonable.
E. S.· TALIFEBBO, Boute 8, Bussell, KaD.

ShIppIng poInt. Waldo. Kan.'

RED POLLED .CATTLE
BED POLLED CATTLE
A tew choIce bullll.

ready for aervlce, priced
reasonable.

I. W. POULTON.
Medora, Kan.

BRED GUts. serviceable
boars. January and Febru-

QIary pigs. ;Best breedIng.
well marked. Singly. pairs
and trios. Satisfaction guar-
an teed. Prices ·reasonabl•.
So Eo '8M1T", Boute II, Box 18, Lyons. Kan. Good Enuff Again KIng 311203. the sensa

tIonal grand champion of Kansas State Fair
1913. heads our great herd. Forty SOW8 and
gilts for sale.

THE lIIEN WITH THE GUh .....ANTEE.
W. W. OTEY .It SONS. WINFlFoLD. KAN.
BELI,AlRE DUROO JERSEY HERD.
Fall boars and gilts; Immunized. double

treatment; best of breeding; good Indlvual
Ity; spring pigs. both seL Write tor prices.N. D. SIMPSON, Dellalre. Kansas.

oM Boan, :eo Bred So.... 40 Open Bows, to
Fall PlIfe, All at Attractive Prices.

.""""N 'CA ftU LAWRENC&
__VII'" C..nl�rl KANSAS RED POLLED CATTLE

For Sale-A choice lot of cows. bulls an
heifers. all registered. wIth good quality.

AULD BROS•• Franktort. KanHae.OHIO IMPROVED CHESTERS
COBURN HERD RED POLLED OATTLE

AND PEROHERON HORSES
Twelve extra good young bulls. Some ex

tra fine young stallions. among them tlrs
prize and champion of Topeka Fair. Als
young cows and heifers.
GROEN1'lILLER .It SON, Pomona. Kans08

BILEY COUNTY BREEDING FARM.
Red Polls headed by the last son of Cremo

Bulls all sold. Percherone headed by Bon 0
Casino. Visit herd.

ED NIOKELSON, Leonardville. Kan.

WALNlJT CREEK 8TOCK FARM.

Larg. English Berkshires
Special Otferlng. Choice bred sows and

II'lIts for August and September farrow.
Choice pili's' sired by prize winning boars.
either sex. 10 to 16 weeks old. non-related.
Price. registered, crated, t. o. b. here. one,
UO; two. $36; three. $50.

, H. E. CONROY, NortonvUle, Kansas.

CRYSTAL HERD
O. I. C's FANOY DUROO BOARS AND GILTS.

Fall boars by Smith's Grauda.te by JR.'s Col. by Graduate Col.. out of best sows:
Choice lot of gilts by J. R.'s Col. bred for
June II tters to Gold Medal. Priced for
quIck sale. J. R. SMITII. Newton, Kansas.

Crystal SprlncB Duroo Jeneys'- The BICProlific Kind.. Boars by Bull Moose Col.
by KIng the Col. From bill'. well bred sows.
Write for descrIptions and prices.
Arthur A. Patterson, Ellsworth. K..nsas.

CLEAR CREEK STOCK FARM.
Herd headed by Dreamland Col. the 1.000-

pound Duroc boar. Fall boars tor sale; also
gilts bred for Se_j)tember tarrow.

J. B. JACKSON, KaDaPGUl, Kansas.

Headed by Frost's Buster. a great sire ot
prille winners; choice August boar by this
Rire; also two grandsons. November farrow.
Booking orders for February pigs. Will sell
herd boar Illustration-a good one. Prices
right.Berkshires DAN WILCOX, Cameron, Mo.

HEREFORD CATTLEMAPLE LEAF O.I.C's.
We are offerIng two fine tall boars. & few

good gilts. spring pigs sired' by our grand
champion boar. Don Ben 2d 3181; can please
you In both quality and price. .

B. W. GAGE, lIIount Ida, KaIlllll8.

Nice lot ot spring gilts and a. tew cbolc.
boars sired by Artful Duke 56th and out
of daughters of BaroD Knight 16th and
Arttul Duke 32d.
BOBT. O. EALSTON, Maeon,' MluourL

Volu
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